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Civic groups vvithdraw,
lan1bast CDC practices
By Bill Toole
"Dear Ms. Schwarzchild [sicl· We,
as board members of the Allston
Brighton Community Development
Corporation, have decided to resign.
Your organization does not represent
the community in any way. You have
chosen to pursue projects that do not
have
the
support
of the
neighborhoods . .. "
Thus opened the latest salvo in the
ongoing feud between representatives
of several local civic groups and the
seven-year-old, non-profit A1lston
Brighton Community Development
Corporation.
Two letters-one announcing the
resignation of four local groups from
the board of t he CDC and one supporting the groups' decision to
withdraw-were sent to CDC director
Nina Schwartzchild, Mayor Raymond
S. Flynn, and 40 other city and state
officials Monday.
Notifying Schwartzchild that their
organizations were formally withdrawing from the CDC were Allston
Civic Association president Ellin
Flood; Community Beautificat.ion
Council representative John Roche;
Corey Hill Neighborhood Association
president Edna Krinsky; and Wash·
ington Heights Citizens' Association
president Lucy Tempesta.
Signing an accompanying letter of
solidarity were past Fair Share and
current Brighton Allston Improvement Association member Mary
Talty; Commonwealth-Carol Neigh·
borhood Association president Sylvia
Crystal; Brighton Allilton Improve-

Key playen ln the CDC-civic group imbroglio: angry resident
Sylvia Crystal (top), CDC director Nina Schwartzchild (right), and
withdrawing CDC board member Lucy Tempesta (bottom)

ment Association president Margaret
McNally; Corey Hill Neighborhood
Association member Terry Cohen;
and Brainerd Road Action Committee
representative Linda C. Heiser.

0
This week, while the dissenting signatories made public their reasons for
resigning, representatives of the CDC
rebutted the civic groups' criticisms.
According to Crystal, community

FIRE!

Smoke e11Bhrouds Harvard Ave. Dunkin' Donuts ahop after explosions
ln a utility pole tranatormer aparked an electrical tire Wedneeday. Page 3.

representatives withdrew from the
CDC because they did not want their
presence on the board to imply accep·
tance of CDC practices and policies.
She said there is little community participation in CDC policy-making and
very limited community support for
CDC projects.
Krinsky, Crystal, and Tempesta
said that community group board
members have little say in decisions
reached at board meetings. According
to them, a clique of at-large board
members dominate the meetings and
effectively exclude community
spokespersons from the decisionmaking process.
"[The CDC] is the most undemocratic group I ever took part in," said
Krinsky.
Seconded Crystal, "They take three
or four months to discuss things
among their small clique before they
call a meeting. When you get there, a
decision has already been made."
She added, "If you've ever been to
one of their board ~tings, you know
that it is not at all democratic. "
Schwartzchild disputed these allegations, saying, "All board members'
votes carry equal weight and we abide
by our bylaws in every way. We are
fair."
Added CDC board chairperson
Emily Shamieh, "All our at-large
board members are elected by the
group. I don't see how (a board] that
is elected by members of the organi· ii
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B&L AT JOE TECCE'S
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Laura Ashier • Ta/bOf.\' •Ta/bots Petite Collection
Banana Republic + In-Wear Matinique
MHrs. Williams and Goldman settle in for a night in the North End.
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La Sweaterir!'+ De.\ .lc1111hes •Honore Jewelry

Jnst call me Doc...
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By Martin S. Goldman
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good rate without
risking your
investment.
Term
Certificate

;\limmum
Depostl

Annual
Percenra9e
Rate

6Month s2,500 6.15°
12 Month s1,ooo 6.50%
24Month 5 1,000 6. 75'lo
36Month 5 1,000 7.00'}o
0

IFSLIC/SIFI

Cffective
Annual
Yield

6.33°
6. 70'lo
6.96'lo
7 .23°"
0

You don·1 have co take a risk co earn a good
return on your investment. Our term certificates guarantee you a fixed rate ior !he
length of your investment.
The efiective annual yield assumes principal
and interest remain on deposit ior one year.
Greater Boston Bank reserves rhe right to
modify or terminate this offer at any time.
Withdrawals prior to maturity are subject to
substantial penalry.

Main Office: Brighton 414 Washington Street 782-5570
Branch Office: Allston 157 Brighton Avenue 782-5570
Branch Office: Jamaica Plain 675 Centre Street 524-4666

Don't ever accuse me of welching on a
bet. I walk into Joe Tecce's restaurant last
Thursday night and go up to the maitre'd.
" Do you take Master Charge?" I ask. "No,
sir, only American Express," he answers
politely.
It is panic time. I have just given my last
ten bucks to a guy who looks like the entire cast of The Godfather to put my car on
his lot somewhere in the bowels of the
North End. I rush out to look for a Bay
Bank. Through the narrow alleys and side
streets to Hanover Street. Down Hanover
Street. Up Hanover Street. No bank.
I run back to Tecce's. I'm fifteen minutes
late. Jerry Williams has already arrived and
is waiting. He looks hungry. I've got two
bucks and change in my pocket. For those
of you who don't read this column every
week, I bet WRKO's Jerry Williams dinner
that Governor Michael Dukakis wouldn't
run for the presidency. Mayor Ray Flynn
laughed when I told him and he said he
thought I was smarter than to make such
a dumb bet. So did just about everybody
else. It appears that I'm the only guy on
the planet who didn't think the Duke would
run.

Williams introduces me to Sal Teece. I
tell him I'm a hot-ticket reporter for a big
Boston weekly and ask if he'll take my marker for dinner. "Sure," Sal says good naturedly, "I read your paper every week. No
problem, I know your publisher."
Finally, I start to relax. I order a large
glass of red wine. Williams doesn't drink.
Maybe he's afraid the state cops'll nail him
as soon as he hits the street. Maybe he
doesn't drink! Who knows?
We start to talk about radio, the old days
at WIBG and WIP in Philly, statehouse politics, and, of course, the inevitable subject
that is certain to stoke his fire-the Duke.
Williams is wearing a brown leather jack·
et. He is a remarkably attractive guy (still
semi-Brooklyn tough) and far more low-key
in private then he is on the air. His voice,
even over dinner conversation, has that hol·
low resonance that has stood him in good
stead for almost forty years of on-air broad·
casting. Our photographer, Julia Shapiro,
arrives, takes some shots and we are about
to get into some good stuff when former
City Councilor Freddie Langone stops by
the table and sits down.
Langone is introduced. "Say, are you
related to Michael Goldman? He's got the
big bucks now with that [Boston] Garden
account," Langone says. "No," I answer,
"no relation. I'm related to Louie Goldman
from Philly. He doesn't have the big
bucks." "Are you the guy who writes the
column for the Ledger from the deli?" Lan·
gone asks. He butters me up: "Say, I like
that column."
A few words about Freddie Langone.
When I hung out for a while in Ray Flynn's
City Council office at City Hall, Freddie
Langone used to walk around the joint
shrieking at the top of his lungs. The guy

always seemed angry about something. I
once asked Joe Fisher (the mayor's guy)
what Langone was always bonkers about.
Fisher smiled knowingly and said, "Every·
thing." Freddie Langone and Dapper
O'Neil are two politicians in Boston that I
have always been able to relate to because
no matter what you think of them, you always know where they are coming from.
When they are gone, alas, we shall never see
their like in Boston politics again.
Now it is three-piece, pin-striped suit
time, white wine with stale brie parties and
fashionable Back Bay causes like making
sure Fenway Park is safe from Coors beer
and Beacon Hill is safe from the contras.
Give me Freddie and the Dapper any old
day. I used to marvel at City Council hearings when Langone would go over budgets
and the budgeting process. I have never
seen anyone in government with such- an
overwhelming command of numbers and
statistics relating to what is spent and
where the money goes as former city councilor Freddie Langone. The guy used to
amaze me with his ability to dissect the
numbers.
Langone is, as usual, outspoken. His
cause this week is the depression of the central artery and the third harbor tunnel. It
is a fight that Williams has given considerable attention to on his WRKO radio show.
"The Gl.obe, the Heral.d, the Phoenix, Chan·
nels 4, 5, and 7 are all in the bag on this one
along with the politicians," Langone
charges. "You guys at the Ledger haven't
paid any attention either," he adds. (Later,
when I get back to the paper, I check. Lan·
gone is wrong. Two stories on this issue
were dutifully reported. Tho? last was a
front-page story by John Shaw dated J anuary 17, 1987.)

The depression of the central artery is a
curious story. The governor's secretary of
transportation, Fred Salvucci, is pushing
hard for it-which is enough to depress anyone. It confuses me. Everybody who lives
and works in the North End seems to be
against it. Everybody who visits the North
End, like politicians from Brook.line, seem
to be for it. Doesn't it figure that people
who live in a neighborhood know better
what is good for their neighborhood than
people who just visit for dinner or to go to
the Celtics or Bruins? Makes good sense to
me.
Langone chats amiably for a few minutes
and then says so long. He is off to a community meeting on condo conversion in
East Boston. And he's not even in office
anymore! Williams and I order dinner. Veal,
of course. We discuss talk radio in the city.
We discuss this generation of political advisors who cut their baby teeth on the tube
and don't know from any other medium.
There is no question that Jerry Williams
knows the radio business. He has spent all
of his working life in the medium. He bristles over any suggestion that he or his
listeners are not being taken very seriously by some pols. You want to get. WilliAmc:
continued on page 15
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Remember: for all
your beer, liquor and
wine needs, it's
Dorr's Liq uor Mart.
BRIGHTON CENTER
BRIGHTON

Off-duty officer attacked
An off-duty Brighton police officer
was attacked last Wednesday by six
men who beat him severely, stole his
gun, and pointed it at his head.
The officer reported that the men
accosted him near 2 a.m. as he was
leaving Riley's Roast Beef on
Brighton A venue. He said he was
knocked to the ground and kicked
repeatedly in the head. The officer
reportedly escaped long enough to
place a telephone call to police for as·
sistance.
When the six assailants again
caught up with him, the officer said
he identified himself as a police
officer, drew his off-duty pistol, and
fired a warning shot into the air. The
attackers allegedly kicked the gun
from his hand, retrieved it, and put
its barrel to the officer's head. The
men then allegedly entered Riley's
Roast Beef and threatened the
manager with the same gun.
Police arriving at the scene reported that the men fled as they approached. Five of the suspects, Marc
Cronin, 29, and George Harrold, 28,
of Milford, Connecticut, Gerard
Somers, 22, and Peter Walsh, 24, of
Faneuil Street, Brighton, and Lester
Fuller 4.
•>vlt
, •

student's back pocket.
D
A Roslindale woman, 24-year-old
Donna Huston of Cummins High·
way, was arrested last Tuesday just
after 11 p.m. in a car parked on Har·
vru.:d Avenue after a passing police
officer reportedly saw her snorting
cocaine. The officer approached the
vehicle after he thought he saw
Huston and a 19-year-old Roslindale
woman inhaling some sort of drug.
When he got close to the two women, Huston allegedly dumped a packet of white powder onto the ground.
A subsequent check of Huston
revealed that she was wanted on a
1985 default warrant in West Roxb?1"y for larceny of a motor vehicle.
Smee any possible evidence of illegal
drugs had been destroyed, neither
wo~an was charged with drug pos·
sess~on. Huston was held pending
artwgnment on her outstanding
warrant.

rested last Friday at 11 p.m. after he
allegedly beat and kicked a 26-yearold Beacon Street man after an argument. Anastasiadas was arrested
at the scene after the victim and wit·
nesses reportedly identified him as
the assailant. He was charged with
assault and battery with a deadly
weapon (shod foot).
D
Responding to reports of a disruption on South Street last Sunday at
12:30 a.m., police reported breaking
up a loud party and arresting
20-year-old William Ward of Woodbole A venue for disturbing the
peace. Officers on the scene alleged
that Ward refused to turn down the
stereo in the apartment hosting the
party and that he used profanity as
he ordered them out of the building.

MARCO'S JEWELRY
Specializing in:
Diamonds & Italian Jewelry
Chains, Charms & Bracelets
Large Selection of Watches
Including Gold Watches

·w

Gust.om m>rk Done on Premisns"
Trust the Professionals!

All Major Credit Cards Accepted
Lay-Away

155 Harvard Ave. • Allston

254-8290
SPRINGTIME SAl'lNGS

Later that same night, at 1 a.m.,
police broke up another reportedly
loud party on Commonwealth Avenue. Louis Saint, 25, of Furbush
Road, West Roxbury, and apartment tenant Mathieu Dieus1w"· •ir
0
ston,wereapprehendedattllaft..tlm&~~~~·alkett•rl•a•y..,af•tlll!rli!!limB9!1...~al1~eil!iiP.....,~w~c~r-e.,..~
----ted
__~~
' ""!i!iltl.-...-.~~~t~'!!!!'ti~~
later on Glenville A venue. One of the
Police 8 aid Bean exited the nightSaint was arrest
r e eg ·
attackers escaped nnd the officer's
spot at 11 _30 p.m. carrymg cock· h stood at t
front door to the
handgun was not rec<>" ed.
tail and proceeded to drink it in front
ii'partment building and told people
Several v.;tnesses repo .edly veriof them. He was arrested for drinkthey did not have to comply with
fied the assaulted office: J account.
ing in public. A subsequent search police orders to disperse.
MENTION THIS AD FOR SAVINGS
THROUGH APRIL 12
of Bean reportedly turned up a small
bag of marijuana. After arresting
Flowers
by Zachary
Police and Community Meeting
Bean, police cited Bunratty's for alJBS Harvard Street jNext to Marty's UquOrsJ
Other Arrests
lowing people to consume alcoholic
Brighton
This month's Police and Commu·
16171 254-3100
A 17-year-old Brighton High beverages off the premises.
nity Meeting will be held at Mt. St.
D
School student was arrested in
Joseph's Academy at 637 CamLinda
Foley,
27,
of Tower Street,
school last Monday at noon and
bridge Street on Thursday, April 9,
Jamaica
Plain,
was
arrested
in
her
charged with assault and battery on
by
at
8 p.m. Guest speakers will include
car on Cambridge Street last Tuesa police officer and possession of a
Officers
Richard
J.
Gannon
and
Bil·
Charles
P. Kelly
day and charged with possession of
concealed weapon. The officer
ly
Walsh.
The
two
officers
will
talk
B.S.,R.
PH.
a class B drug with intent to distribreported that he tried to "pat down"
about
"SPECDA,"
a
program
now
the student after receiving a report ute. Officer's reported that Foley
being used to educate sixth grade
had 16 "Percodan" narcotic pills and
that the student was carrying a
students at the Taft and Edison
DENTURE ADHESIVES
knife. The student allegedly slapped a small quantity of marijuana in her
Middle Schools on drugs and drug
possession.
Also
confiscated
was
There
are
just about as many adhesives to
the officer's hands and punched him
abuse. The officers will also give par$86 in cash to be held as evidence.
keep dentures in place as there are toothpaste.
in the face. It reportedly took
ents
some
tips
and
advice
on
spot·
D
Some of them are paste, others are powder.
another officer to subdue the stuting and preventing drug abuse
A
Brighton
A
venue
man, 22-yearCare should be taken when using these
dent. A later search of the student
among their own children.
products. Sometimes, people who continually
reportedly turned up a knife in the old Gregory Anastasiadas, was ar·
use adhesives cannot tell if their dentures are
out of alignment, they put pressure on various
areas of the gum, creating painful sores and
perhaps causing damage to the mouth itself.
If dentures are not cleaned regularly,
prolonged use of adhesives may stimulate the
growth of bacteria, causing bad breath and infections in the mouth. Before using adhesive
By Martha Anderson
products, cleanse dentures thoroughly. If gum
Explosions in a Harvard Ave. utilirritation or pressure is noticed, see the
ity pole transformer sparked an elec·
dentist.
trical fire and temporary loss of
power for near·by businesses Wed·
10% SENIOR CITIZEN
nesday.
PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
Dunkin' Donuts owner Sal Coleto
called the Fire Department and
KELLY'S PHARMACY
Boston Edison after sparks from the
389 W asbington St., Brighton
first explosion landed near the en·
Call 782-2912 - 782-0781
trance of his 211 Harvard Avenue
Check Our Low Prescription Prices
business.
Call for Fast Free Prescription Delivery
Scene of Wednesday'• Harvard Avenue electrical tire
Brewer Ambulance E.M.T.s John
Hours: Mon. thru Fri 9 am - 7 pm
Melody and Dave Lashman heard
Sat. 9 am - 6 pm
"the first of about five explosions
resulted from an overload of circuits
and pulled over." Melody said that the area and the Boston Fire Depart·
in
the
system
and
backup
of
sewage
after each explosion, sparks and ment extinguished the flames. CapWe welcome Medicaid, Blue Cross,
in the manholes. He estimated the
Medex, Master Health Plus, P.C.S.
smoke poured from the transformer. tain Mazzocca of the Fire
snow
and
sleet
may
also
be
a
conAfter about five minutes the explo- Department could not confirm the
Plans, Teamsters. VN A Medical
tributing
factor.
sions ceased and the utility pole cause of the explosions.
Supplies.
Boston Edison is continuing its inAn unofficial Boston Edison
caught fire.
vestigation.
Boston Edison shut off power in source said the explosions probably

Explosions spark
an electrical fire

D
Police arrested 26-year-old Mattapan 'l"esident Raymond Bean and
issueo d lit tion to the Harvard
Avenu' nig'1tclub Bunratty's last

9
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...,...eons are hard to love . ••
was working the treasury racket?

By Clyde. Whalen
Life is what happens to you while
you're waiting for something else. I
remember one summer in London's
Hyde Park, I watched a vagabondtype feeding pigeons from a bench.
I've always wondered why the
poorest people share what they have
with pigeons? Maybe it's because
they enjoy being "needed."
Pigeons are such ratty looking
birds. Why the miracle of flight was
was ted on them is beyond me. It
takes a nice human being to love a
dirty pigeon.
Birds with beautiful songs and
plumage are easy to love. I wish I
could change my mind about pigeons.
I think it would make me a better
person.

* * *
When I was about five years old
(1924) another kid and I decided to

emulate the hurdy gurdy man and
make music in the alleys.
The other kid had a drum. I sang.
People threw pennies out the window
wrapped in paper.
The papers, when unwrapped, had
numbers on them. Was it possible
that the happy old hurdy gurdy man

* * *
Once, at the seashore of the
Mediterranean near Adana, Turkey, I
talked to a man about the vast expanse of sand and water unblemished
by even one posh resort.
"When and if we ever develop this
area,'' he said, indicating with a sweep
of his hand the magestic terrain in
question, "it will be done by a Turk.
We will have no foreigners buying our
land and turning it into a tourist attraction. "

* * *
My first cigarette was an Old Gold.
"Not a cough in a carload." My little
buddies and I had a treehouse. No one
ever knew about it but the birds.
My first drink was a glass of dandelion wine taken from a large cask in
the cellar.
In school they told us that the earth
rotated around the sun.
That afternoon when I lay down on
the backyard grass I managed to rotate around the earth.

* * *
My guard duty post was a small

brick building housing a radio range
homing device for aircraft. Since there
was no shelter I used my rifle and my
raincoat to produce a lean-to as protection against the driving rain.
Crouched low against the building I
managed to avoid the worst of the
storm until I became alert to a sound
I thought I heard.
Drawing my sidearm I quit the
shelter and proceeded to circumvent
the structure in a cautious fashion,
moving close to the walls.
I guess I lost count while circling
because without warning I was suddenly back where I started just as a
gust of wind filled up my raincoat
puffing it out in front of me with arms
extended.
Three loud shots later I realized
what had happened.
The rest of the night there was the
extra trickle from three neat holes
right through the material.

In Nagasaki I sang to a Japanese
official visiting our cruise ship a little pre-war song from Tin Pan Alley
that went,
"Hot ginger and dynamite,
Makes everything quite all right,
Back in Nagasaki where the fellas
chew tobacky
And the women wicky wacky woo."

* * *
The CDC relationship with the
Allston-Brighton Neighborhoods reminds me of the three Boy Scouts who
reported to their scoutmaster that as
their good deed for the day they had
helped a little old lady across the
street.
When asked by the scoutmaster
why it had taken all three of them,
they explained that " she didn't want
to go."

* * *

* * *

How come no one has ever " suggested" that the single sure way to
get rid of the AIDS threat is to cease
all activity for ten or fifteen years?

Massachusetts does not represent
mainstream life in political America.
If Michael Dukakis was from the
center, the south, the west, or even
New York, he'd stand a better chance.
But what do I know?

* * *
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There are few people in the city of
Boston today who would disagree
with the conclusion that our public
school system is in crisis.
Our schools look like battlegrounds.
Academic achievement is falling. Student discipline and dress codes are
almost non-existent in many classrooms. And respect for adult authority has been on a steady roll down hill.
Simply stated, our school system is
hemorrhaging. It needs reform. It
needs mature adults to tackle tough
problems in a mature and clearly defined manner. It needs adults with
direction. Adults with clear purpose.
Adults with common sense who can
get the job of educating done.
Although it sounds overly simplistic, the first step in dealing with this
decade-long decline in education and
absence of moral leadership, is for us
as adults to admit that a problem
even exists. We must not only be able
to assess the problem, we must be
able to deal realistically with the hard
solutions. Indeed, if we spent as much
time laboring over the decline in reading and math scores as we do over the
- question of whether to pass out birth
control devices in classrooms, we
wouldn't need to educate children to
do what is right, they'd know what
was right- because that's what
they've been taught.
But the school system has other
problems. Problems that go right to
the very core of our structure.
From an historic perspective, few
would deny that during the past 12
years, the school system has been
managed by what is commonly
referred to as a strong administrator,
weak school committee form of gove~
nance. The administrator, a federal
judge, literally set all school policy.
And the school committee was
reduced to little more than a funding
source around which school officials,
court-appointed parent and student

advisory groups and business interests worked.
During this difficult period, members of the business communityprimarily members of the VAULT, a
high-ranking group of influential
banking and business interestsworked with the various school superintendents and the mayor's office
to keep a lid on what was happening
in our public schools. Their legacy to
the people of the city of Boston is the
horrible state of education we see
today.
It was during this period of their
management of the crisis in education
that student enrollment dropped. The
schools became more segregated after
one man management than at any
other time in our history. Discipline
broke down, buildings deteriorated,
education literally ceased while one
man pursued his vision of how a
school system should be run. We are
just now recovering from this misdirected one-man rule. One would
hope that we have learned from the
lessons of the past, or at the very
least, expect that we will not repeat
the same errors if we can avoid it.
For these and other reasons, reform
is absolutely necessary. But reform
misdirected is as bad as no reform at
all. The attempt to weaken the school
committee, when it has been precisely because of the school committee
that parents have had an opportunity to comment on important issues
such as health clinics in schools, sex
education, violence, school discipline
and curriculum, would be foolish and
unwise. An ostrich may bury its head
in the sand at the approach of an oncoming storm. That doesn't mean the
storm is not coming. Or that the ostrich will survive the gale winds.
It has been the absence of healthy
debate on critical issues that has
given us the system we see today, not
the other way around. My greatest

concern, after serving two terms on
the school committee, is that the
school committee will adopt the
VAULT's suggestions and grow lazy.
Grow tired of the fight. Grow complacent. Grow apathetic. Relegate itself
to the position of official observor in
a process that needs leadership and
clear policy management.
For all our differences, for all the
rancor and apparent disagreement on
the school body, we are finally beginning to turn the system around. We
have brought the school system a
strong administrator. We have our
disagreements with him on occasions,
but he understands the school committee sets policy. We understand we
set policy.
However, because the system needs
to be fine-tuned, I have submitted a
proposal to the president of the
Boston City Council requesting that
that body make a comprehensive
evaluation of the city charter. In my
letter to Councilor Bolling, I stated
about the charter, "Its strengths are
our strengths. Its weaknesses are our
weaknesses." I reiterat.e that claim today. I make the same request today.
In conclusion, let me say that what
the people of Boston expect from their
elected officials is the daring to
challenge the status quo. The courage
to make tough decisions and to stand
by those decisions once made.
In short, they expect leadership. I
cannot make a stronger case than I
am making now when I say that the
school system will suffer, the children
will suffer, if we as elected officials
once again turn our backs on what is
going on in the public school system.
And worse, trust in those who
brought us to where we are today, expecting they will deliver something
better tomorrow.
(Mr. Casper is a member of the Boston
School Committee).
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Coyle t1ses BAIA meeting
to tout IPOD importance
By Bill Toole

• 50% off all 100%
Wool Oriental Rugs

•

Calling it ."the first neighborhood plan·
ning and zoning done in 20 years." Boston
Redevelopment Authority Director Stephen Coyle touted the Interim Planning
Overlay District (!POD) as "a plan to take
the city into the next decade at a moderate
pace of growth" at last Thursday's annual
meeting of the Brighton Allston Improvement Association.
Coyle told the group that the IPOD zon·
ing amendment provides for, among other
things, a 35·foot height limit for new con·
struction and the creation of reserve
zones-areas to be used only for affordable
housing-out of publicly-owned lots larger
than one acre. In addition, IPOD will require institutions to draw up master plans
detailing the pace and objectives of future
development.
Coyle pointed to the newly·approved
Boston University Master Plan as an example of the kind of cooperation between in·
stitutions and community he hopes IPOD
will foster.
"The B.U. Master Plan is a model to be
used throughout the community," said
Coyle.
Coyle also emphasized that the BRA will
not allow provisions of the new zoning code
to be exceeded with impunity.
" Anything at variance [with IPOD] will
not be approved," said Coyle, adding, "We
would be prepared to sue in ·support of this
community on behalf of this documentand this is something that hasn't happened
in 25 years."
Throughout his speech, Coyle emphasized
the patience that will be needed to see
through the slow process of building a con·
sensus on development issues.
Referring to the snail-like pace of recent
negotiations on Kenmore Square development restrictions, Coyle said, "If it took us
39 meetings over two years to deal with an
area you could literally throw a softball
across in two bounces, what's going to happen when we move downtown?"
Coyle also suggested-to great applause
-the possibility of creating "neighborhood.based review boards" to consider future
variance appeals.
D
Several other items were on the agenda
of the llAIA's festive annual meeting.
Henry Ragin gave a state of the commu·
nity address. in which he praised both the
contents of and the formative process behind the Boston University Master Plan.
Ragin credited community solidarity and
the persistence of community activists for
making the formation process successful,
and also applauded Brainerd Road resi·
dents for drawing attention to the abandoned cars there by pushing them into the
middle of the street.
Brighton resident Margaret Heier and
Allston resident Jan Presser were named as
dual recipients of the Brighton Allston Im·
provement Award.
Longtime community activist Mary
Talty was also given a special award by the
group for her devoted service to residents
of Allston and Brighton.
In addition, Item columnist and long·
time resident Clyde Whalen performed a
comedy routine for the gathering.
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(reg. up to $150)
51/2x8 now $89.99 and up
(reg. up to $300)
Wall to Wall Special
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8xll now $219 and up
(reg. up to $800)

Stain Master
BRA Director Stephen Coyle.

Carpet
Carpet fibers
$11.99 sq. yard (carpet only)

Golden Fleece Awards
In addition to the more serious aspects
of the ceremony, Marion Alford announced
the recipients of the BAIA's Golden Fleece
Awards. Different prizes were announced
for each recipient. Unsurprisingly, none of
the winners stepped forth to claim their
prizes.
What follows is a formal list of the
BAIA's Golden Fleece Awards.

To the CDC-Sylvia Crystal as legal
adviser.
To Bill Donlon-a course on public speak·
ing at the Dale Carnegie Institute.
To Bob Goldstein-a book on etiquette.
To Governor Dukakis-a box of prunes
to make him a truly regular guy.
To Mike McCormick-a starring role in
"The Bold and The Beautiful."
To Brian McLaughlin-his very own published phone number.
To Kevin Honan-his own place in the
sun, outside Mayor Flynn's shadow.
To Bill Galvin-some political contributions within the district.
To Mike Barret-some of George Bachrach' s backbone so he can stand up to Bil·
ly Bulger.
To Billy Bulger-a roll of string to con·
trol his puppets in the Senate.
To Ray Dooley-a memory course so he
can recall where he came from.
To Stephen Coyle-even the wind stops
blowing once in a while.
To John Silber-lifetime tenure at B.U. 's
Japanese campus.
To Margaret McNally-so she will al·
ways have luck, a shamrock of her own.
To Bob Rufo-an album of Irish belly
dancers, compliments of Dapper O'Neil.
To the Citizen Item-lessons from the
Brookline Tab on how to run a community
newspaper.
To Harvard University-what they have
given us: nothing.
To Joe Kennedy-a new name so he can
see if he can make it on his own.
To Mayor Flynn-a fun-filled, allweekend holiday on Cummings Road in
Brighton, three days and two nights of fun,
fun. fun.
To Boston College-their very own on·
campus jail house with Larry Barton as
warden and Dean Sherwood as attending
psychiatrist.
To the BAIA-the wisdom to know when
to shut up.
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NEWS BRIEFS
BC student on trial
arrested at party
A Boston College student on trial for
allegedly talcing part in last January's
assault on a police officer at the Bright·
on A venue Store. 24 was also arrested
two weeks ago at an off-campus Satur·
day-night party.
About 2 am. on March 22, reports
of a disruptive party led police to ent.er
a basement apartment at 35 Cummings
Road. Inside they arrested 20-year-old
John Danehy for allegedly hosting
what they described as a loud party att.ended by approximately 145 people.
Officers at the scene allege that
Danehy was dispensing beer from a keg
when they first approached him. While
he was being questioned, Danehy
reportedly identified himself as Brian
Miller. As he was being taken into custody for disturbing the peace and supplying alcohol to minors, Danehy
allegedly tried to discard a false liquor
purchase card bearing his picture and
the name Brian Miller.
This arrest comes on top of Danehy's
arrest on January 20 on charges of
larceny and att.empting to free a pris·
oner. Danehy allegedly tried to free fellow B.C. student Whitney Smith aft.er
Smith had been taken into custody for
assaulting Brighton Police Sergeant
William Broderick with an ice chunk.
In that incident, Danehy was also ac·
cused of helping st.ea! Broderick's
badge.

Repaving t.o be t.opic
of Oak Sq. meeting
,
Long-awaited plans for the repaving
of Washington Street will be present·
ed by city officials at a community
meeting Monday, April 6 at 7 p.m. at
the Oak Square VFW Hall.
Although the unused trolley tracks
will remain, the city will resurface the
road as a "t.emporary public safety
measure,'' according to Judy Bracken
of the Mayor's Office of Neighborhood
Services.
The section slated for the work runs
from the int.ersection of Washington
and Cambridge streets to Oak Square.
Tremont Street, which also has fallen
into disrepair, will be resurfaced t.o the
Newton line.
Representatives from the Depart·
ment of Public Worlcs, the Transporta·
tion Department (f/k/a Traffic and
Parking), the Wat.er and Sewer Com·
mission, and the MBTA will be at the
meeting to explain procedures and to
ans)Ver residents' questions.

More cars show up
on Brainerd Road
Two weeks ago Brainerd Road resi·
dents, frustrated by abandoned cars accumulating on their street, took
matt.era into their own hands-liter·
ally-and pushed five of the vehicles
into the middle of the street, forcing
police to tow them. Although their bold
move provided residents a respit.e from
the eyesores, Brainerd Road Action
Committee president Linda Heiser says
that it also uncovered another problem.
Three days lat.er, seven more ahan·
doned cars-all without license platesappeared on the street with unidenti·
fied men doing repair work on them.
According to Heiser, when neighbors
complained, police came and had the
cars removed. Lat.er, she says, several
of the cars returned-this time with
license plat.es. When Heiser comput.er·
checked the cars' vehicle identification
numbers with the plat.e numbers, she
discovered that none of them mat.ched
In fact, she insists, some of the plat.es
had expired 10 years ago.

Members of the Massachusetts Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund Committee at one of the many trade •hows
and nea markets they attend in an effort to raise the necessary •260,000 in funds to erect a monument to
the 1,328 men and one woman from this state who never returned from Vietnam. From left are John Mijal,
Middlesex County Coordinator; Bernard McCluskey. Springfield Area Coordinator; Scott F. Ployer, Executive Director; and Jim Capelle, Suffolk County Coordinator.

Heiser cont.ends that the culprits are
"gypsy" auto mechanics, operating
without licenses and that their ring·
leader lives on Walbridge Street. Captain Edward O'Neill of Station 14 says
that Hei<Jer's allegations are being in·
vestigated hy Community Service
Officer Joseph Parker.
Proving again that her group was
not casually named, Heiser promises
action.
"I am determined to get these people out of here," she declares. "I was
here first and I pay my taxes ... and
I've had enough."

Bright.on's show biz
center gets bigger

but because of difficulties getting informational mat.erial print.eel, the dat.e has
been postponed until the end of the
month.
The delay means that the measure
might not take effect until July. After
the community meeting, the IPOD's
authors will need one month to prepare
a final draft, which must then be
reviewed and approved by the Boston
Redevelopment Authority board and
the 7.oning Commission and signed by
Mayor Flynn.
Several members of the Allston·
Brighton Planning and 7.oning Advirory Council (PZAC)-local residents who
along with BRA officials formulated
the plans-have expressed frustration

in the slowness of the process. Their
fear is that developers will.circumvent
the IPOD's restrictions by getting their
plans approved before the amendment
is enacted.
The amendment establishes t.empor·
ary (2·3 year) controls and a communi·
ty review process over new development in the area until permanent zon·
ing code changes are studied and im·
plemented. According to BRA director
Coyle, the eeaential purpose of the
IPOD is to protect Allston-Brighton
from construction projects that threat·
en its viability as a residential area. It
includes provisions for parking and
open space, restrictions on height and
density, and requirements for institu·
tional master plans.

Although it may never rival Hollywood, Brighton's TV and movie-making enclave is growing. Four more
companies recently joined the Filmarts
Studio and Production Center on Sol·
dier's Field Road, bringing to 21 the
number of companies operating from
the facility. The new firms are VIVS
Editing Service, Instant Replay
Productions, 35· MOS, Inc., and Bar·
hara Quiroga and Associat.es.
Started in 1985, Filmarts Studios
provide services such as camera, light·
ing, and grip departments; studio ren·
tals, and production crews. Other
compruries at the cent.er specialize in
sound effects, videotape production, art
direction, and comput.er graphics. Filmarts is also the headquarters for
several production companies- most
notably Warner Brothers Television,
which produces the ABC·TV series
"Spenser: For Hire."

IPOD unveiling is
delayed indefinitely
Allston-Brighton residents will have
to wait several more weeks for their opportunity to review the Interim Planning Overlay District (!POD)
amendment.
According to Judy Bracken of the
Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Serv·
ices, the new zoning plans were sched·
uled to be unveiled at an open com·
munity meeting on Monday, April 6,

Taft Middle School seventh grader John Chin dlsplayll a sample of his art
work. Two weeks ago, Mayor Flynn personally awarded Chin first p1aoe in
the city's greeting card art oontest. Chin'• painting of a downtown :SO.ton
winter scene-selected over 300 other entriee-will be displayed on the
front of Boston's official greeting cards this holiday lle&90n. This is the
fourth time in the five years that a Taft student baa won the contest.
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DO YOU REMEMBER?

Let's face it; life is a waiting garil.e
By Gertrude Torngren Pineo
I don't know a soul who likes to
wait in line for anything, be it the
president's handshake or an audition
with the Boston SY1llphony.
There's nothing more boring than
shifting from one foot to the other,
while worming one's way to the
teller's window at the bank. Everyone's in a hurry, and aggravation sets
in when it becomes apparent that only
two out of five employees are available to serve you. You wonder why so
many people in this world assume
that their time is more valuable than
yours.
It's not much better at the busterminal. You wait to purchase your ticket, then take your place in a long line
till the great vehicle pulls in. The
driver disappears, presumably in
search of the coffee shop. Granted, the
poor guy is entitled to a bite to eat,
but the waiting mobs aren't con·
cerned with such mundane things.
Tension sets in, and someone shouts,
"Let's get this show on the road!"
Meanwhile, you wait some more. Finally, your baggage is checked, and
you're permitted to go aboard.
At the airport, it's a repeat perfor·
mance, before you start the long trek
to the gate assigned to you. There's
another perioii of glancing through
the paper, while listening for the an·
nouncement of your flight's arrival.
Everyone is tense . . waiting is nervewracking!
You go to the movies and stand in
line at the ticket booth. There's also
a line at the popcorn counter. At this
point, you give up and settle for a candy bar.
There's no sense in sending the
blood pressure skyrocketing. Let's

face it-life is a waiting game. It surrounds you wherever you turn; at the
car-wash, the restroom, at any public
pay phone. It's no secret that housewives all over the land wait an eternity at checkouts, while the clerk
adjusts the machine or a customer
writes a check. Kids squirm in carriages while some idiot argues about
the high price oflettuce. It's a familiar
scene, and the line lengthens while
customers fret.

made the sacrifice of eliminating
many so-called essentials. Those lines
were well worth waiting for.
In the entertainment field, it is rare
to gain entrance without the inevitable wait for a seat. But, on a Sunday
morning, churches open wide their
doors to a pathetically few devout;
there are no parking problems, and
seats are plentiful. It's common
knowledge that church attendance is
diminishing at a drastic rate. In some

Once upon a time, in the era of
World War II, people all over the
country searched for lines, and willingly joined them. Often they didn't
have an inkling as to what treasure
was at the end, but they stood and
waited. No one could afford to ignore
a line in those days. Remember? It
was the pot of gold at the end of the
rainbow, such as coffee, oleo or butter. It could mean sugar, silk stockings, a can of tune. or salmon.
The long lines could include any of
a myriad of things, usually unobtaina·
ble. Ration stamps were necessary
along with the cash. Without them, a
million dollars couldn't buy a
thing ... but it was war time, the veterans had to be fed, and those at home

cases places of worship have merged,
or simply closed their doors. It's an
unhappy situation, that we tend to
blame on transients, whose roots are
elsewhere. Nevertheless, perhaps
another revival is in order.
With every Lenten Season, I am
transported to the Tabernacle that
stood for a brief period on the site now
occupied by the Brighton Avenue
Church. Two prominent evangelists,
George Wood and Arthur Shank conducted a crusade here during Lent of
1928. The building was a temporary
one, and crudely constructed, similar
to a large barn in appearance. Sawdust covered its rough floor. Nightly
this auditorium was filled to capaci-

ty, as throngs gathered to hear th•·
message of these fine men. Yourc;
truly was among those who never
missed a service. All assembled seek·
ing spiritual relief and uplift,
Hundreds walked the sawdust trail to
the altar during those few weeks, and
I hear again the entreating "Hold th11
Fort for I am Coming! "
Every church in Allston, Brighton
and surrounding towns was deluged
with new memberships on that
memorable Easter of 1928. Every
place of worship flung wide its doora
and welcomed the multitudes
Parishioners stood at the rear of the
sanctuary for want of a seat. Choirs
doubled in size, and joyous hallelujahs
rang out.
Anderson and Shank had complet.·
ed their mission, and we watched
them leave with sadness, as they con·
tinued their nationwide tour. ThP.
great Tabernacle was dismantled, and
never again has our community wit·
nessed such additiQnal emphasis on
spiritual needs.
That was an Easter to be remem
bered, and I have pondered long and
hard on the dire necessity of anotht>1
Crusade. More than a half-century has
passed since the Revival of 1928.
Changes have taken place as each
generation sets its own lifestyle.
Things look grim and foreboding fo1
the young and restless. Suicide has
become prevalent, and crime runs
rampant. The fates seem to be against.
us.
Perhaps the scared, the discontent.
would pause for a moment and reflect
on these things.
The world is rich with joy and gladness, and blessings rain upon us,
would we but reach out and accept
them. It's something to think about!
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BY THE BANKS

By Harold Banks
A couple of postal workers talk as
if Roger Clemens ought to be stamped
an ingrate.
An insurance investigator thinks
Clemens should cancel himself out.
Some people around here don't even
know who Clemens is, and that's the
kind of ignorance that's bliss.

-

Clemens is the bailey Red Sox pitch·
er who won the Cy Young award last
season and is holding out for more
money from the club this season.
He doesn't think the $500,000 the
club is willing to pay him is enough.
He wants $2,000,000 over two years,
a well-rounded figure. The club had
offered him a base salary of $500,000
plus an added $450,000 in
incentives-win so many games or the
Cy Young award again or some other
honors and get some or all of the
$450,000.
I'm not saying that Red Sox
management is right or wrong because I couldn't care less about the
situation. I don't care whether Cle·
mens pitches for the Sox or pitches

hay or horseshoes.
Dennis Erdmann doesn' t care
either. Erdmann manages a bar·
restaurant about the length of two
home runs from Fenway Park. He
works 12 hours a day and doesn't earn
$500,000 a year. His work-year is also
longer than Clemens'.
"I have no feelings whatever about
Clemens' problems with the Red
Sox, " Erdmann says. " I think he
should be rewarded for what he did
last season. I think they raised his sa·
lary for t his season by $100,000, and
they're offering him those incentives.
A million dollars for this season? No
one is worth $1,000,000 a year. Look
what happened to the Kansas City
Royals."
If I understood Erdmann correctly,
Brett Saberhagen, also a pitcher,
threw curves at the Royals until they
agreed to pay him $1,000,000 last sea·
son, and he compiled a mediocre
record.
Marsha Luxon, one of those postal
workers I mentioned, says, "I thirik
Clemens is real childish. I'd take the
$500,000. Wouldn't you?"
Yes.
"Clemens still has a lot to learn,"
she says.
Her chum, Bessie Chicola, the other
postal worker, says, "I feel the Sox
offered him a good contract, and he's
behaving unprofessionally. He
doesn't have the interest of the team
or the fans at heart. I think he's such
a baby. "
At the age of 24, he's a pretty cute
baby. He wants to grub enough
money out of the club now in case he
comes up with a lame arm and can't
pitch any longer. Of course, if he gets
$1,000,000 now and has another Cy
Young season or close to it, he could
demand $2,000,000 next season.
I don't keep notes on which Red
Sox are paid $1 ,000,000 or more now,
but I suppose Jim Rice is one of
them-but Rice has been around for
years and years, and he hasn't had a

~

The falthtul who make baeeball
players' high salaries pc>Alble line

up at the Fenway ticket office.
dismal season any year.
The insurance investigator, Tom
Wilson, says nobody "put a gun" to
Clemens' head to sign his two-year
contract last year.
" He has no legal right to void the
contract," Wilson says. "He could
wind up owing the Red Sox money."
That's an opinion based on the fact
that Clemens agreed to a two-year
contract and if he refuses to abide by
it, the Red Sox could conceivably sue
him for breaching it. So he could lose
more than the $1,000-a-day fine the
club has assessed him since March 11.
That adds up to $23,000 today.
Yes, I know that third baseman
Wade Boggs is being paid well more
than $1,000,000, but he keeps head·
ing the American League in hitting
and he has a way of grabbing aizzling
ground balls nobody expects him to
snag.
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A man who declined to identify him·
self says, " Clemens' position is entirely out of character. He and the club
should give a little. If he stays out
this year, he won't be eligible to go to
arbitration next year, and he won't be
able to play with any other club. "
The Bodges, George and Florence,
say they " firmly believe both Clemens
and the club are wrong, but he's ask·
ing too much." They've been married
for 53 years and that's a pennant·
winning performance these days.
They also say they believe Clemens is
" the best" pit cher the Red Sox have
had in " 100 years. "
A Boston U Diversity student, Dan
Gardner, sounded a discouraged note.
"The club," he says dolefully, "is giv·
ing up the pennant."
And Randa Suher took a militant
stance.
"The club is very wrong," she says.
" Look at Dwight Gooden, the pitch·
er for the [Mets]. He's supposed to be
getting $1,000,000. Clemens earned it.
The Red Sox are giving him a slap in
the face."
Jim and Mike McDonnell, father
and son, in from New York to buy
tickets to Yankee games the Red Sox
will be playing against them at Fen·
way Park, agreed that management is
"right," but it ought to give Clemens
"what he really deserves" -but they
didn't say what he deserves.
However, they agreed that Clemens
should honor his contract. And they
say, " The club is only kidding itself.
They need Clemens as much as he
needs them.''
A woman identifying herself as Ca·
thy Ahearn sent $1 to the Red Sox for
Clemens with a note which. one other
newspaper said, she described as "an
appeal for 600,000 more Red Sox fans
to do the same. Let's put an end to
this penuriousness and get him back
on the mound."
She thinks the Red Sox are stingy.
He's lucky he doesn't have a deal with
me. I'm stingier.

daily and stufTed with egg and melted cheese. So come in to Dunkin'
Donuts · and have a d~licious Croissant Sandwich, today.

FREE GIASS OF WINE
wldl ..._.. -

DllUMI'

Aelr Aloout our Fu1tctlon • - •

f- JIO•r •CJd O/flc• /tleetl•fl P-'ll. We caa AccoMModate

Gro..,.. ..,. ,.. J 00.

96 School

S~

Watertown

924-~804

Offer Good

thru 4 /26/87

ALLSTON ALE
HOUSE
Pub & Restaurant
Irish Entertainment
every Fri., Sat. & Sun. Night

9:00 P.M.-1:30 A.M.

April 3rd, 4th & 5th

Mason's Aprons
Lite lunches daily

11:30-3:00 P.M.

DUNKIN'
DONUTS"
.. And baked goods, too!

210 Harvard Ave.
Allston

Dinner 4:00 P.M.-10:00 P.M.
"Specializing in Delicious
Steak Tips & Barbecued Ribs"

85 Harvard Ave., Allston
call 254-9629
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Tax assistance offered
by students from B.C.
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Road, Brighton, has several programs this week for adults, young adults
and children.
Tax assista.Jice will be provided at the
Brighton Branch by students from Boston
College School of Management now
through April 13, on Monday evenings
from 5:00 to 8:00 p.m. and on Saturday af.
ternoons from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.
The Story and Film Program for Young
Children continues each Tuesday morning
at 10:30 a.m. The Program includes films,
stories, songs, and other activities Next
Tuesday, April 7, our films include Lion and
the Mouse and The Napping Horse.
The Afternoon Book Discussion Group
will meet on Thursday, April 9at1:00 p.m.
to discuss Lady Oracle by Margaret Atwood. Copies of the book are available at
the Library.
The After School Story and Film Program is held on Thursday afternoons from
3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Next Thursday, April 9,
our film will be Stuart Little based on the
beloved children's book by E . B. White. All
children are very welcome.
The April Film Festival continues with
a showing of BriefEncounter on Thursday,
April 9 at 6:30 p.m. The 1946 adaptation
of a Noel Coward play features outstand-

ing performances by Trevor Howard and
Celia Johnson.
On Saturday, April 11 the Library will
host a day-long Allston Brighton Art Exposition. From 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., the
works of local artists will be exhibited in the
Library with a series of special presentations in the afternoon. A concert by the
New England Conservatory of Music
Honors Quartet will be followed by printmaking and stained glass demonstrations
and a Reading by Writers poetry reading.
An ongoing afternoon mixed media water·
color demonstration will take place in the
lobby. A flyer with a complete listing of the
day's events will be available at the
Library. For more information, call the
Library at 782-6032.
On Saturday, April 11 at 2:00 p.m., the
Readings by Writers series will present
Brighton poet, Franz Wright. Mr. Wright,
the author of five books of poetry, current·
ly teaches at Emerson College.
The Evening Book Discussion Group will
meet on Thursday, May 7 at 7:00 p.m. to
discuss August by Judith Rossner. Copies
of the book are available at the Library and
any interested adult is invited to attend.
The Individualized Library Instruction
Program for Young Adults is held on Mon·
days and Thursdays from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m.
All programs are free.

SENIORS
Welcome in spring with
a variety of programs
Welcome in spring with a variety of speci::J programs at the Veronica B. Smith
Mu.ti-Service Senior Center in Brighton.
EnJ')Y the big band sound as the Don Allen BaLd returns to the Senior Center. This
special dance concert will be held on Friday,
April 10 from 1-3 p.m. Free.
Learn how to effectively handle consumer
problems on Monday, April 6 from 11-12
noon, when the Volunteer Lawyers Project
sponsors a program on "Consumer Af·
fairs." In addition, free Legal Assistance is
available on April 6 from 10-11 a.m.
St. Elizabeth's Hospital will sponsor a
program eutitled "All About Arthritis" on
Tuesday, April 7 from 1·2 p.m. Linda Rod·
man, P.A., will answer your questions. Free.
Celebrate National Gardening Week by
attending a Gardening Workshop on Thurs·
day, April 9 from 1-2 p.m. The Suffolk
County Cooperative Extension Service will
present a slide show and answer your questions. Free.
Dr. Steven Hecht of Healing Hand
Chiropractic in Brookiine will discuss Nutri·
tion, Digestion and D~generative Disease

at the Senior Center on Monday, April 13
from 11-12 noon. Free.
Learn all about Foot Ca:-e on Tuesday,
April 14 from 1·2 P,m. Dr. Jet! Kittay, podiatrist, will answer your questions. Free.
The Senior Center has planned several
trips for the upcoming months. Sign up now
for a trip to factory outlet shops in the Fall
River area on Wednesday, April 8. The trip
will feature a stop at the Vanity Fair Out·
let Complex, lunch at the Hawthorne Coun·
try Club, and a stop at the Tower Outlet
Mill Complex in Fall River. The cost is $25,
all-inclusive. A trip to Concord, MA is
planned for Tuesday, April 21. This trip features a tour of the Concord Museum, lunch
at the Colonial Inn, and a walk along the
Old North Bridge, weather permitting. The
cost for this trip is $23.50, all-inclusive. Call
254-6100 for reservations or for more infor·
mation.
The Senior Center is located at 20 Chestnut Hill Ave. in Brighton. You can support
the Senior Center by becoming a member.
Membership is open to all Boston residents
age 60 and older, and membership dues for
1987 are $3.00.

•FREE DELIVERY INTO
YOUR BEDROOM!
•FREE INSTALLATION
BY A QUALIFIED
DELIVERY CREW!
• FREE REMOVAL AND
DISPOSAL OF OLD
MATTRESS!

$~n SERVICE
'fREE

VALUE

WITH THE PURCHASE
OF ANY MATTRESS
AND FOUNDATION,
THIS AD
AND
SENIOR CITIZEN 1.D.

HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE PREMIUMS GOT
;<__" ctJOUDOWN?. ~

Want to
compare
~ur
presen
,,
\:i
"'
~
homeowners <Coverage at absolutely; ncS
obligation? Does your present policy save
you '$'s" for non-smokers, »o e
renovation & smoke alarms?
WRlTE OR CALL US ~-jj/
YOU MIGHT BE PLESAN:rLY SURPRISED!!
~

F. I. Patnode Insurance Agcy.
396 Washington Street
Brighton, MA 02135
1-800-451-4033

Great rates •••
and your choice
of maturities!

(Minimum deposit $10,000)

One Year-6.80°/o*
Five Year-7.50°/o*

(7.02% effective annual yield)

(7. 76% effective annual yield)

Other maturities and rates available. These rates also
available for our "no fee" IRA and KEOGH plans.

The stare came out at a reoent dinner launching the American Cancer Society'•
Massachusetts Dlviaion Crwlade. Nearly 4,000 BOllton residents will vtait their
neighbon April 21-28 to ra1ae fund.a and disseminate information about a lifesaving program that will make mammograms, or bre&llt X-raya, available to 15,000
Maesachusetts women in May. Mammograms detect bre&llt cancer even before it
can be felt, when the cure rate t. nearly 100 percent. Show with celebrity hosts
Frank Bellotti, left, and WCVB-TV'• FrankAvruch, ti-om left, are Janvrin Weekes,
House-to-House Chairman for ACS'• West End/Back Bay/Beaoon HW Unit; Forbes
Sargent, vice preaident of the Unit; and Suzanne Hwhlon, past Unit preaident. To
participate, call 267-2650.

Call us at 731·1900
for all the details.
This is a limited
offer and may be
withdrawn
at anytime.
Member FDIC/DIFM
"Substantial penalty for early withdrawal

,,,...._-.
........

......

GroveHall'
Savings Bank
35 Washington Street,
Brighton, MA 02146
(617) 731-5924
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·CDC
continued from page 1

zation can be undemocratic.''
Ironically, according to Schwartz·
child and Shamieh, the most undemocratic aspect of CDC procedures is the
setting aside of board memberships
for community group representatives.
They note that 13 of the 28 seats on
the board are made available to neigh·
borhood groups without elections.
Schwartzchild said the CDC adheres
to this policy to help insure that all
factions of the community are
represented.
According to the letters sent to
Schwartzchild, another factor in the
resignations was "[the CDC's) insen·
sitivity to the people of Allston
Brighton."
Tempesta echoed the complaint this
week, saying, "Some of the people in
the CDC are well-intentioned, but
there is a feeling that they could care
less about the vested interests of the
community."
Schwartzchild countered that the
express purpose of. the CDC was to
benefit the community. She described
it as a "neighborhood-based" compa·
ny working "for the benefit of the
neighborhood."
"We welcome all community mem·
hers, even those not belonging to the
CDC, to voice their opinions to us,"
Schwartzchild added.
According to Flood, although more
general dissatisfactions did play a
part, the resignations were actually
precipitated by a March 15 board
meeting in which Schwartzchild was
given discretionary authority to bor·
row money.
In their letter of resignation, the
community representatives criticized
the CDC for allowing "the borrowing
of large sums of money without a
specific purpose, and without a max·
imum limit." Flood said they were
referring specifically to the wording of
a resolution voted on at the March
meeting. According to Flood, the resolution empowered Schwartzchild to
"borrow from time to time such sum
or sums as [she) deems necessary or
advisable."
Said Flood, "I don't understand doing business that way and I don't
want any part of it."
Swartzchild, however, said that because of complaints Flood expressed
in a letter read to the board at the
meeting, the phrase in question was
changed before the rewording was
voted on. According to Schwartzchild,
the contested phrase was altered to
read, " ... to borrow from time to time
the quantity of $526,000 from the
Shawmut Bank for the acquisition of
[the Carol Avenue project)."
Flood, Krinsky, and Tempesta also
complained that board members were
told of the Sunday afternoon meeting
only two days before it took place. Because members had so little notice,
they sAid, only Roche was able to
attend.
Schwartzchild and Shamieh said
the meeting was held on such short
notice because the CDC needed to
process loans for the Carol Avenue
project as soon as possible. According
to Shamieh, banks funding the Carol
Avenue project had refused to process
the CDC's loans until a previously approved funding resolution was reworded to specifically mention the
banks' names. Since the construction
companies at the site had already
been working without payment for
several weeks, Schwartzchild said the
CDC was ethically obligated to expedite releasing funds with which to pay
them.
In any event, said Schwartzchild,
CDC bylaws do not require a mini·
mum notification period before board
meetings. They only require that notice be given.
Another complaint stemming from
the meeting regarded the denial of
proxy votes. Tempesta and Krinsky
said they left negative proxy votes at
the office of an attorney sponsoring

March 21, 1987
Nlna Schw~rtzschlld, Executive Director
Allston Br1~hton Community Develooment Corporation
161 Harvard Avenue
Room 1)
Allston, M~ssachusetts 021)4
Dear Ms. Schwarzschild1
We, Allston Bri~hton Community leaders, wish to support
the formal resignation by present CDC board members who represont Allston Eri~hton Civic Associations.
~e ~gree

wlth the enclosed letter

L'-'--1-

<..)

or

reslqnatlon.

c.

~~
G:..c--\

the meeting and Flood said Roche
brought her opposing proxy vote per·
sonally. Yet all three resigning board
members complained that their votes
were disallowed by Shamieh.
Shamieh, however, said that she
had no choice, since CDC bylaws specifically forbid voting by proxy.
0

Both supporters and opponents of
the CDC generally agree that Mon·
day's announced withdrawals will
have little immediate impact on the

~

agency's ongoing operations.
"We regret the loss of the input of
the community representatives who
withdrew," said Shamieh, "but we
have to go on."
Schwartzchild said planning and
construction at the old Washington
Allston School site and the Carol
Avenue housing project will proceed
as scheduled.
What community opponents seem
to be trying to do, however, is achieve
a more long-term erosion of the CDC's
political clout.

Said Crystal, "Next year is an elec·
tion year. We'll see how much support
they get [from City Hall) when people
are up for re-election."
Shamieh said that though the pub·
lic letters could not help the CDC's
image, they would not deter the CDC
from pursuing its goals of creating
more affordable housing, increasing
local industry, and enhancing commu·
nity parks and open spaces.
Concluded Schwartzchild, "Appar·
ently some of the civic organizations
do not share these goals."
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Code Police, clubs work out posters' deal
By John Shaw
Boston's Code Enforcement Police this
week worked out deals with three of the five
clubs they had cited in their attempt to
reduce the number of flyers posted on public and private property throughout the
city.
Wednesday's appearance at a Housing
Court probable cause hearing by Bunratty' s and the Channel of J)oston and TI: the
Bear's Place of Cambridge accomplished
Code Enforcement Director Richard lannella' s goal of working out a deal rather than
fining a club $25 for each illegal poster.
"I'm very pleased with the results. We
accomplished what we wanted to do,'' said
Iannella. He explained that the agreement
with officials of the three clubs calls for all
bands to sign contracts that prohibit affixing flyers to property without prior consent
from the owner, whether it be a private
citizen or the city of Boston. If some overzealous friends or band members put up
posters displaying a concert date ~thout
permission, the club will cancel the gig and
any fl!ture dates. The popular Metro/
Spit has used a similar practice with great
success for the past four years, said coowner Pat Lyons.
And late thi$ week, City Councilor AtLarge Christopher lannella (father of
Richard Iannella) said he has scheduled an
April 14 public hearing to discuss with
Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing
Commissioner Diane Modica the possibility of including a similar clause in the entertainment licenses of all Boston clubs. Such
a clause might give Modica the power to
suspend a club's entertainment license if it
did not enforce the anti-poster ordinance.
Sections 348 and 350 of Boston Code Ordinance 14 read that no person shall write,
paint or affix a notice on any property
without prior consent. Richard Iannella
said attorneys have told him that bringing
criminal complaints would probably not
hold up in court; he said he might try to rewrite the clause to include persons who do
the actual posting and the clubs for being
their agents.
Kenmore Square merchants who have
been trying to clean up that area have been
discussing withjannella since last fall how
to combat the several hundred promotional flyers that are affixed in the Square every month. In February, lannella began
citing nightclub owners for bands that
adorn the multi-colored advertisements on
)pen space.
John Burke, co-owner of The Channel,
said unknown bands that play during the
club's weekly Nu Musik Review affix most
of the posters; established bands, he said,
realize that flyers do little for drawing people into a club and rarely post them.
Four new bands play Monday and '!uesday nights, explained Burke. The band that

Kenmore Square'• Rathakeller: Going to HoU8lng Court.

draws the most people is booked to open for
a headliner. He said he tells the band members that posters in Kenmore Square and
other places do little to generate publicity,
for most people will not go out of their way
to see an unknown band. Still, the posters
appear and the clubs, at least up to now,
have taken the heat.
The clubs are expected to implement the
new policy by May 6.
Iannella said the nightclubs Green Street
Station, The Rathskeller and The Paradise
are scheduled for an April 15 Housing
Court appearance for the same violation.
He hopes a similar arrangement can be
worked out with those clubs.
Although most of the violators are bands,
Iannella said his department is also looking at other businesses, as well as individuals. For example, William Taylor, a man he
described as an employee of a public relations firm, was cited for affixing flyers
promoting an upcoming event at Boston
Public Library. Both Taylor and representatives from the Somerville Theatre are expected in court on tax day.
As for this week's two no-shows-Chet's
Last Call in Boston and Jack's in
Cambridge-they will be served subpoenas
to explain their absence before Housing
Court presiding Judge E . George Daher.

'

/-~~-
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"I MADE ASMART INVESTMENT WITH MY IRA.
IROI JED IT OVER 10 FIRST MUTUAL OF BOSIDN:'
Your total IRA investment is probably quite sizable by no~
worth perhaps $10,000 or more. So you don't want to settle
for second best.
That's why you should consider rolling your IRA over to
FII'St Mutual of Boston. \\e give you investment flexibility
not found at most other financial institutions- allowing you
to maximireyour earnings potential in the years ahead.
Specifically, you can choose from mutual fund.5, CD's,
self-directed stock plans, and money market acc.ountswhatever best meets your needs.

THIS COULD BE YOUR LAST CHANCE.
Due lo the passage of the new tax law, this could be the
last year you· re eligible for an IRA tax deduction. So be
sure to act now, before April 15, while this opportunity is
still available.

THE NEXT STEP.
To get the full story on rolling over your IRA, or opening a
new IRA, just call (617l 247·6500, or stop by one of our 22
offices in and around Boston. Keep in mind, rolling over
your IRA is a simple proces.s which we'll be glad to help you

(il:;~~~=N
The :mm l1XX1lj'5 with us.

Headquaneis: Prudential Towet 800 Boylston St.. Boston. MA 02199 Tel.: 247-6500. 22 addmonal olhces mA.161on. •
Boston. H\'de Pa.rk. Medford. Needham. :\ee:lham Heights. NC\\100 C.entre. :\C\\100 Comet NC\\100 H1ghland;.
·
NC\\tom'lile. RO>imd.1le. \\'altham. \I art.ind. \\elbley. \lelbler Hilb. \\bl l<oxburv

Leaflets affixed to pole in Square.

~kmba FDIOl.l!fll
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HEARABOUTS
Elizabeth M. Tambascio of Brighton was
recently awarded first place honors for her
poster, "What the Statue of Liberty Means
To Me" in the V.F.W. Ladies' Auxiliary
State Poster Contest. She was honored at
a January reception for all the finalists at
the Allston V.F.W. Post 669. Elizabeth, the
daughter of Janet and Thomas Fraher of
Brighton, is a third grader at St. Columbkille' s School.
Vicky J. Lascano, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Lascano of Allston, has been
accepted as a state finalist in the Miss Massachusetts America Coed Pageant to be
held this summer. Miss Lascano is sponsored by Ms. Josephine Lascano, Joe Ho·
gan, Brian McLaughlin and Kevin Honan.
Her hobbies include: cheering, drawing and
dancing, and she enjoys working with children. Her family and friends wish her good
luck.
Karen and Charles Popp of Brighton are
happy to announce the birth of their son
Charles John IV on January 21, 1987 at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital. The nine-pound, oneounce bundle will join his brother Jay
Hughes at home. Proud grandparents are
Genevieve and Francis Bmke of Brighton,
Mrs. Elizabeth Spellman of Brighton, and
Mr. Charles Popp of Marshfield.
James and Doreen Day of Medford are the
proud parents of a baby girl, Jennifer Ann,
who was born on February 14, 1987. The
new arrival weighed in at eight-pounds,
nine-ounces. Happy grandparents sharing
this joy are Mr. and Mrs. James Gregg of

Watertown and Mr. and Mrs. John Daly of
Allston.
Roy and Joanne Lowre of West Roxbury are happy to announce the birth of their

second child, Kristen Elizabeth, on February 22, 1987 at St. Elizabeth's Hospital.
The eight-pound, one and one-half ounce
bundle will join her 3V2 year old brother
Jeffrey at home. Proud grandparents include Mr. and Mrs. James Mazerall of
Brightop and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lowre,
also of Brighton.
Allston resident Marta Hinojosa was
named to Emerson College Dean's Honor
List last semester. She maintained a grade
point average of at least 3.30. Ms. Hinojosa, a member of the Class of 1989, is a mass
communication major.
Paula Sullivan, a junior center at Mount ·
Alvernia High School, has been named as
one of the ten Basketball All-Stars in Division III Catholic League. Ms. Sullivan, who
finished as the third highest scorer in the
league, averaged 16 points per game and 8.2
rebounds. She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Sullivan of Brighton.
Three Allston/Brighton residents were
honored for long-term service to the Dana
Farber Cancer Institute in Boston at a recent staff service awards ceremony and
reception. Honored for ten years of service
were: William M. Corbett, Jr. of Brighton,
Raisa Bezverkhny of Allston and Madelon
C. Datz of Brighton.
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Shawmut new major backer
of Longwood tennis event
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Swati R. Chokalingam, M:D.
is pleased to announce the opening of
her office in Brighton for the practice of:
OBSTETRICS and GYNECOLOGY
Saturday and evening appointments

By Jack Malone

Officials of the Shawmut Corporation announced Tuesday that Shaw·
mut would be the major sponsor of
the U.S. Pro Tennis Championships
held each year at the Longwood
Cricket Club in Chestnut Hill.
The announcement came just
seven weeks after the title sponsor
for the last three years-Union
Warren-announced it was pulling
out of that agreement.
Officials of the International
Management Group, the Cleveland·
based promotional firm which has
directed the tournament for the
Longwood Club for six years, said
Shawmut Corporation would be
replacing Union Warren Savings
Bank.
Tournament director Michael
Savit of IMG said it took only two
weeks to finalize the arrangement
between his firm and Shawmut once
that organization had indicated its
interest in sponsoring the July
event.
Savit said them had been six other
businesses, both local and national,
that had entered into serious discus·
sion with IMG regarding sponsoring
the tournament. He declined to
name the other firms.
This is not the first stab at corporate sponsorship for the Boston·
based Shawmut Corporation. The
firm backed the Virginia Slims Tennis Event for three years in the ear·
ly 1980's.
Shawmut Bank also boasts being
the major bank of the Boston Red
Sox and an advertiser with the
Boston Celtics.
Tournament officials said they
were happy with the quick arrival of
a new title sponsor. When Union
Warren backed out of its sponsor·
ship in February, officials maintained that with the presenting
sponsor-BMW-and 90 percent of
the associate sponsors signed on for
1987, the tournament would not be
hurt.
They said the tournament would
have been able to go on even without
a major sponsor. "Nobody at IMG
or Longwood panicked." Savit said.
The announcement also ended any

Shawmut's Hamill: "U.S. Pro ls
one of top tourneys in the world."

G
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783-5591
344 Washington St.
Brighton, MA 02135

Longwood '88, when Union Warren Savinp Bank was still involved.

speculation that the tournament
was financiallly troubled.
"We think of this as a high quality tournament and we obviously
would not enter into a trouble situ·
ation," said Shawmut Corporation
President John Hamill.
"The U.S. Pro is one of the most
outstanding tennis events in the
world, with a great deal of tradition
and a history of excellence attached
to it. We are pleased to lend our
name to this fine tournament," he
added.
Officials would not say how much
money Shawm~t was putting into
the tournament, but sponsorship of

a major event is regarded as a sixfigure commitment. Union Warren
officials said at the time of their
departure from the event that it was
putting up $250,000 a year.
Savit said at that time he didn't
doubt the bank was spending that
amount, but that the tournament
was not getting that much.
"$150,000 is much more in the ballpark," he said.
Details announced Tuesday indicated the Shawmut commitment
was a year-to-year agreement,
although Hamill said they are "looking for a long-term relationship"
with the tournament.
The U.S. Pro Championships, the
oldest tennis event in the country
and at home on the clay courts of
Longwood since 1964, are scheduled
for July 4-12.
The tournament was started in
1927 in New York and was held in
several locations before it came to
Longwood. The Longwood Cricket
Club owns the rights to the tournament and that insures its continued
Boston location.
IMG, the oldest sports management firm in the country, started
running the tournament six years
ago when Longwood officials sought
additional help in organizing the
growing event.
IMG manages the activities of
America's Cup winning skipper Dennis Conner, tennis star Chris Evert
Lloyd and former skiing Champion
Jean-Claude Killy. The firm is also
managing the 1987 U.S. visit of
Pope John Paul II.
Thf' "!ationally televised men's
.:ill feature 1986 U.S. Pro
Champion Andres Gomez, 1985
champ Mats Wilander, 1984 winner
Aaron Krick.stein, 1983 runner-up
Jimmy Arias and several other top
seeded players.
In recent years there has been talk
in tennis circles about changing the
surface from clay to an artificial
deco-turf but officials said yesterday
the tournament would remain a clay
court tournament.

"See How Affordable
a Gift of Solid Gold
Can Be."
ow in: Men's and Women's
Leather Goods (including
eel skin).
Discou nt Leather also
available.

The Gold 'n
Gift Shoppe
• Chai ns • Charms
• Bracelets

140-A Harvard Avenue
Allston, MA 02134
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Flynn: Parks improvement is on target
Boston Mayor Raymond Flynn has
reported that the city is continuing its
efforts to reconstruct and renovate 36
parks and recreation facilities.
"We are implementing a state-of·
the-art maintenance program for the
parks, playgrounds, tot-lots and open
spaces in Boston," Mayor Flynn said.
The mayor also noted that Bright·
on's Smith Field is receiving badlyneeded attention and improvements.
Said Mayor Flynn: "For the young
and old, for families throughout the
city, our parklands and our recreation·
al resources can provide relief from
the pressures and demands of life in
the city.

"Once again, Boston's population is
on the rise, the demand for open space
is great and growing. Unfortunately,
the increasing demand for outdoor
recreation has been frustrated by the
cumulative effects of decades of
neglect."
Mayor Flynn also reaffirmed his
commitment to expand the number of
parks and open spaces available to
neighborhood residents, referring to
current design and engineering plans
for another 23 parks and playgrounds
throughout the city.
The city's capital improvements of
Smith Field, and many other city
parks, will include rehabilitation,

landscaping, and new recreational and
sports facilities.
Smith Field will receive $240,000
for landscaping, the repavement of
the facility's basketball court, and
construction of a street hockey court
and new "tot-lot" for the neighborhood's younger children.
Mayor Flynn's capital improvements to the city's parks include in·
stallation of new lights and new
equipment in playgrounds and tot·
lots in areas across the city, including
Allston-Brighton.
In total, more than $75 million in

capital development funds will be
used for Boston's parks, playgrounds,
cemeteries, and support facilities.
Mayor Flynn also said that his administration seeks to have 80 percent
of the city's parks and recreation
areas newly renovated and restored
by 1991.

In reaffirming his commitment for
park improvements, Mayor Flynn
said, "We owe it to our children to
renew these precious resources which
are so important to kids growing up
in the city."

Coughlin gives CDC info on parks cleanup
earlier-7 a.m. instead of 8 a.m.-and
adding weekend and night shifts in
order to maintain a more active
presence at sites throughout the day.
According to Coughlin, city sum·
mer workers have in past years been
left unsupervised. Coughlin promised
to assign one local supervisor for every eight temporary employees.

By Bill Toole
Saying that our parks "ought to be
a national symbol but instead are a
national embarassment," newly·
appointed Parks and Recreation
Department Commissioner Brian
Coughlin detailed his plans for restor·
ing Boston's recreation facilities Wed·
nesday.
Speaking at the seventh annual
meeting of the Allston Brighton Com·
munity Development Corporation,
Coughlin complained that "not since
Roosevelt have people really given a
damn about park systems in terms of
tax dollars, editorial and political support, and so forth."
He characterized Boston as having
in the past been one of the country's
most neglectful park proprietors.
"What I see in Boston is a park sys·
tern that is one of the best in the coun·
try in terms of what's in the ground,
but one of the worst in the country in
terms of how its been kept up,"
Coughlin said.
Exemplifying this malaise, said
Coughlin, is the current condition of
the Parks and Recreation Depart·
ment. Coughlin said that his department is drastically understaffed. He
also complained that the average age
of department employees is 62 and
that some of his workers take six·
week vacations during the depart·
ment's busy summer season.
Coughlin said his department has
long been "Boston's political dump·
ing ground," and concluded that
"There are some decent people [in the
department] but there are also some
people we are looking to retire. "
He added that under the current
city administration, there is a "real
commitment" to improving the state
of local parks.
"Our [new] people will not be political hires. The mayor doesn't care
whose cousin will be working where.
I can tell you quite frankly that if
someone is not working for us, I'll let
them go in a week,'' said Coughlin.
Coughlin said he planned to restore
and preserve the condition of local
parks by increasing maintenance staff

William Coughlin.

levels, implementing a capitol im·
provement program, and providing
round-the-clock supervision of large
facilities.
According to Co\lghlin, Parks and
Recreation currently has four maintenance workers to maintain all the
parks in Allston and Brighton, J amaica Plain, and the Fens. He said that
twenty years ago, the parks in

Cablevision listings

Allston-Brighton alone had twenty
workers with four trucks set aside for
upkeep.
Coughlin announced that he
planned this year to reduce the size of
Allston-Brighton's maintenance zone
so that the existing work force would
be able to spend more time at each
site. In addition, he said he was start·
ing some maintenance shifts an hour

members McLaughlin, Tierney and Yancey discuss
Mayor Ray Flynn's letter to the State Legislature
with moderator Larry DiCara, former councilor.

Saturday, April 4, 1987
Sunday, April 4, 1987
5:00 p.m. - Candlepin Bowling - Hosted by Bob
Gamere, this show features the best in New Eng·
land bowlers competing in a single eliminl"tion tournament.
6:00 p.m. - Health Matters - Cablevision's
Darlyne Franklin speaks with Dr. James P. Doyle
of the Comprehensive Medical Services and Dr. Weu
Yuau Chen about acupuncture.
6:30 p.m. - Metroview - Spring into summer
fashions and events with Cablevision's Jim
Daddona.
7:00 p.m. - City Council Currents - Council

7:00 p.m. - Chamber of Commerce - Part 1 of
"Managing Corporate Stress."
8:00 p.m. - City Council Currents - see Satur·
day's schedule.
9:00 p.m. - Personal Relationships - "Ending
a Relationship and Starting a New One."
10:00 p.m. - The Bernice R. Speen Show - Ber·
nice's guest is Doris Kearns Goodwin, author of
Fitzgeralds and Kennedys: An American Saga.
10:30 - The Cable Comedy Show - Starring
Mike McDonald with guests Eddie Brill, Ken Roger·

He also announced that Ringer
Park will begin a $300,000 capitol im·
provement program this summer.
Coughlin said his plans for the next
several years include increasing
Allston-Brighton's full-time main·
tenance staff to twenty, constructing
and permanently manning a field
house in Ringer Park, and drastically improving the dedication of the
department's work force.
"One thing you can be sure of," concluded Coughlin, "I'm not going to
give you any baloney. I'm going to be
honest with you and I'm going to do
everything I can to make these parks
the way they used to be."
Residents listening to Coughlin at
the meeting seemed generally pleased.
"I appreciate your enthusiasm,"
said one man during the question and
answer session that followed the
speech.
0
Though Commissioner Coughlin's
address was the lengthiest portion of
Wednesday's CDC meeting, several
other issues were addressed as well.
Making no mention of the resigna·
tions in protest this week of four community group board members, CDC
board chairperson Emily Shamieh
opened the meeting saying, "We have
had the good fortune of having strong
support for all of the projects we have
undertaken. "
Shamieh was followed by the chairs
of the housing, economic development, and greenspace subcommittees.
They gave brief profiles of ongoing development projects at Carol Avenue
and Allston Square as well as summaries of Allston-Brighton Management Associates, a newly formed
CDC-run rental management comps·
ny, and a community park maintenance program.

son, Ed Driscoll, and Ray Booker.
Tuesday, April 6, 1987
6:30 p.m. - Metroview - see Saturday's
schedule.
7:00 p.m. - Health Matters - see Saturday's
schedule.
7:30 p.m. - Teentalk - Area teens discuss "Get·
ting Your Driver's License."
8:00 p.m. - The Bernice R. Speen Show - see
Sunday's schedule.
8:30 p.m. - Personal Relationships - see Sunday's schedule.
9:30 p.m. - Chamber of Commerce - Part 2 of
"Managing Corporate Stress."
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Make Spring Shopping an art!
200 Artists & Craftspeople r,reating
everything from traditiona1
contemporary designs ..

APRIL 10, 11, 12
BP. fSIDE EXPO CENT R
BOSTON
2 miles south of B:is:
Exit 15 ott the SE . Exµ % sway

·FRI
.... & SAT 10AM-10PM•SUN 'OA -6PM

Adults $4, Students & Senior c.t1. 1s $3.

SJ ADMISSION WITH THI
Promoted by SHOWBIZ, me.
Setting the trend for creative shopp11 i1
(617) 462-7096

REACH ....\

Catherine Wong of Allilton.

Simmons student picks
a triple concentration
By Linda Hiltz
Catherine Wong, a senior at Simmons
College in Boston, can be described in one
word, "balanced." Just as debits equal
credits on an accounting balance sheet, or
as the left side equals the right side in an
algebraic equation, Cathy balances a full
academic courseload with a part-time job,
sports, and a variety of extracurricular activities.
Cathy, a triple concentrator in finance, accounting, and mathematics, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wing Wong of Allston
Street, Allston, and a graduate of Boston
Latin High School. She describes herself as
a person who likes to make things happen.
"I don't like to sit around and wait for
something to happen" she explains. "A lot
of the opportunities that I've had were because I set my mind to do something and
went out and did it."
Her experience in her areas of interest,
and decision to be a triple-concentrator exemplify her determination. "I developed an
interest in finance my freshman year, and
math has always been my strongest subject
so it made sense to combine the two," she
says.
As a freshman, Cathy worked as a customer service representative and teller at
the Brookline Savings Bank. Later, she secured a position as a statistical recordkeeper at Martin E. Segal Company in Boston.
In her junior year, Cathy worked as a
summer intern in the Correspondence
Banking Department at the Bank of
·Boston. "My responsibilities included
analyzing bankholding companies, and developing a questionnaire to establish customers' needs," she says.
While she was at the Bank of Boston, Cathy was selected to attend a week-long Harvard Business School Minority Summer
Venture Program in Management. "I was
one of three minority interns chosen by the

Gold1nan
continued from page 2
going? Just suggest that what he does
doesn't matter or that he does it for the rating points.
We are having our coffee when a heavyset
guy in a shiny blue suit and a yellow power
tie starts walking toward our table. I brace
myself to get ready to roll under the table
just in case. Jerry Williams's WRKO
listeners either love him or hate him. I'm
silently praying that this guy is not of the
latter category. He sticks out his hand to
Williams and says, "I just want to shake
your hand. I don't always agree with what
you say, but at least you got the to say
it!" Williams shakes hands with the guy.
He seems nonplussed by the attention and
thanks him. "You know," the shiny suit
says, "we once met before." He names a
clothing store north of Boston and point~
to the label on the inside of his coat: "This
suit cost me $350. Only the best, hey, Jer?"
Jer smiles and nods. I smile and nod. Hey,
whatever this guy says goes as far as I am

bank's Human Resource Department to attend the program," explains Cathy. "It was
a great experience. Since the courses were
taught by Harvard graduate school professors, the pace and curriculum were very
challenging."
This past year Cathy has had to juggle
her time between her internship at M.G.
Sherman & Co., as an accounting assistant,
and her responsibilities as co-captain of the
Simmons College Varsity Volleyball Team.
How did she balance assisting accountants
with audits, preparing balance sheets, and
reconciling cash with motivating her team?
"It's important to keep a good schedule,"
she explains. "If you enjoy what you do,
you make the time. As long as you know
what your priorities are, it's easy to control
your activities."
Among her many extracurricular activities, Cathy has been treasurer of three campus organizations-the Math Liaison, the
Asian Student Association, and the
Finance, Banking, and Investment Society.
She was the recipient of the Career Expo
Career Planning Committee Scholarship,
and the Bank of Boston Minority
Scholarship.
Cathy will graduate in May with a solid
background in her fields of interest.
Although graduation is still a few months
away, she is already considering job offers,
one of them from Digital Corporation, to
participate in their three-year Financial Development Program.
Cathy has proven that balancing academics with a variety of other interests is the
key to a successful college career. Her determination and confidence is apparent in
all of her activities. "If you try that's all
you can ask," she can be heard saying to
Simmons' volleyball team. "Even when you
win the first of three games, that doesn't
mean you give up trying on the second
game, and assume you're going to win. You
always have to keep trying."

concerned. Who am I to disagree with a guy
in a shiny suit?
Then the guy really makes my night.
"You know what," he says, "I'm gonna buy
you folks dinner. It'll be my pleasure to buy
you dinner." My heart leaps in silent joy as
he picks up our tab (actually my tab) and
heads for the bar. "Who was that masked
man?" I wonder. After dinner we join him
at the bar. I ask, "Say, just for the record,
what's your name?" "You don't need to
know my name," he answers. "I don't need
the publicity. Just call me Doc. I'm in the
health care business. I know all the politicians. I like Eddie King. Remember Eddie
King?"
Health care? I quip to Williams on the
way out to the parking lot that the guy
probably insures that a lot of people don't
stay very healthy if they ever mess with
him. Not me though. I don't hassle anyone
from the North End in a shiny suit.
Whoever you are (or were), thanks for picking up the check!
So I still owe Jerry Williams a dinner. I
wonder if I can sucker him into betting that
Dukakis will win the presidency.
.,

~:
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CALL
232-7000 X4tJ

ask for

SHARI SHAPIR'>
REAL ESTATE

SUMMER SCHOOL?
It's almost time ...

Citizen Group Publications presents: "Educational
Opportunities'!...._The chance to advertis your
educational/instructional programs to 22-!.000
readers in Metropolitan Boston.

May 7, 8, 9 & May 14, 15, 16
For more information, call Jon 232-700( x48
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AROUND TOWN

Stars come out for BAJA meeting
By Clyde Whalen
The Seventh Annual Meeting of the
Brighton Allston Improvement As·
sociation managed to survive loud
music from an adjoining room plus illtimed interruptions over the house
public address system announcing
raffle winners.
A standing-room-only audience in·
eluding Ed O'Neil and Howard Dona·
hue from 14; Don from Neighborhood
Services; a couple of Michaels; Billy,
Kevin, and Brian from downtown;
Larry and Jomari from B.C.; Jon,
Ruth, and Jan from B.U.; Joe from
the AB Parade; Nina from the CDC;
Ellen from the ACA; artist·in·
residence Jack Frost; the bigwigs
from Cassidy Associates; Bob Rufo
from the Sheriff's office; and others
who crowded into the small auditori·
um off the main lounge downstairs at
the Oak Square VFW.
After introductory remarks by
meeting organizer John Barr, the
stage was taken over by Henry Ragin,
M.C., a most articulate speaker whose
pauses alone are worthy of mention.
Joan Nolan, Mary Talty and Sylvia
Crystal brought the crowd to the edge
of theit chairs with laughter and ap·
pla use.
At this point, the fun was interrupted by a visit to the stage from a form·
er stand-up comedian who attempted,
unsuccessfully, to establish rapport
with the group through the medium
of a double-entendre fairy tale. The
reaction to this feeble attempt at hu·
mor could be likened to that of an
illegitimate child at a family reunion.
This unfortunate interval was soon
forgotten, however, in the ensuing ex·
citement of nominations to the Board
by Bob Tarpey, an award to Charles
Doyle, Marion Alford's gift list, a City
Council resolution to the BAIA from
Brian McLaughlin, and Margaret
McNally's presidential address.
Guest speaker Stephen Coyle, BRA
director, had the gathering chinning
themselves on his every word. He
even handled the public address interruptions with unruffled humor.
It was only right that Henry Ragin
have the last word, after which the
crowd moved to the buffet tables
featuring gourmet potluck which included everything from chicken marsala to kugel to trifles.
I'd like to say that before the night
was over there was a get-together by
the committee to start the ball rolling
for next year's time, but the truth is
that not everyone is imbued with Joe
Hogan's "be prepared" attitude, evidenced by the early starts on the
Allston-Brighton parades.
Second raid nets 56 abandoned vehicles
Sporting eight tow trucks plus one

flat-bed hauler, Officer Joe parker and
the station 14 "grabber" unit extracted 56 more unsightly space usurpers
from Allston-Brighton's overparked
streets last Sunday.
Working an 8 to 5 shift, the trucks
quickly moved to designated targets,
hooked up, and hauled them off to the
Hub Auto Crusher.
The first raid on February 20th
scooped a total of 57 cars. That adds
up to 113.
Word from Captain O'Neil is that
whenever possible, people responsible
for abandoning vehicles will be taken
to court and fined $100.
In the meantime, there are 56 more
parking spaces available now then
there were last Saturday night.
Tehan to be special chief marshal
Joe Hogan reports that Joe Tehan,
a/k/a Mayor of Oak Square, a former
Fire Department lieutenant, has been
named to the position of Special Chief
Marshal for the upcoming AllstonBrighton parade in September.

The Carol Avenue apartment building that ls being turned into co-op's.

Izzo speaks to forum
A crowd of 40 persons attended a
meeting of a new group calling themselves the Greater Boston Responsible Initiative Coalition.
Arranged by Bobby Franklin, who
acted as Allston-Brighton coordinator, the meeting was held at the Jackson Mann School cafeteria from 7 to
9p.m.
Richard Izzo discussed ' local
problems and politics with those who
stayed around to .get better acquainted.
A state flag was raffled off to raise
funds for the future of the coalition.
Goals include setting up a chapter in
each of Boston's 9 districts with the
hope of attracting neighborhood activists and generally bringing more

t

Getting ready to take this van "for a ride." It'll be the laat mile for this and
fttty-five other "scooped vehicles" caught in laat Sunday'• "raid."

'
J

I

people into the political spectrum.
Mr. Franklin says that the BRIC
will sponsor candidate forums in an
effort to discuss community
problems.
"There's not much happening right
now," he said, "but as the year
progresses things will heat up."
Correction

Nina Schwartzchlld of the CDC
contemplates the future of community development.

End of the trail for the once proud vehicles. Here'• where life ls crushed
out of the metal monsten.

In reporting the pending resignation of Allston Civic Association's
Ellin Flood from the Board of Allston
Brighton Community Development
Corporation because of dissatisfaction
with policy and procedural methods,
I spotlighted, for purposes of example, excerpted bylaws of the CDC constitution.
These particular excerpts were mis-

leading in that they pertained to
"membership" rather than "board of
directors.''
In the CDC constitution and
bylaws, there is one set of rules for the
membership and a different set of
rules for the board.
Hence, Ellin Flood's notice prior to
meeting (two days), while not enough
for membership (7 days), was quite
sufficient under rules governing the
board.
Time to register Fido
It's that time of year when you have
to apply for a license for your pet.
That job is now handled by City of
Boston, Inspectional Services Departcontinued on next page

Ottlcer Joe Parker does the paperwork while the tow-truck operator
prepares to hook up the car. This auto will llOOn be off to the 01'U8her.
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Town
continued from previous page
ment, Animal Care and Control, 1010
Massachusetts Avenue, Boston, MA
02118. Telephone 442-2970.
Unneutered female, $15. Male or
spayed female $4.
Hours-Monday-Friday 6 a.m. to 8
p.m., Saturdays 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. After hours-24-hour Mayor's Office
hotline: 725-4500.
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er Boston have become experts in complex zoning and development laws, in
order to have a voice ill shaping their
neighborhoods, but when it comes to
the quality of the daily ride to work,
the only outlets they have are the radio call-in show and the letters to the
editor column."
For more information about how to
talk back to the "T," tune in to Mike
when he has his once-a-week get·
togethers in Brighton at the V.B.
Smith Center at 20 Chestnut St., from
3 to 4:30 p.m. each Friday.

Need a job?
The Bureau of the Census has open·
ings for interviewers in your area, the
greater Boston area. Contact ABCD
Community Services at 357-6000, ext.
274.
U.S. citizenship is required. Hour·
ly salary $5.66 and 20'12¢ per mile.
Driver's license, car and telephone
needed. Sixteen to 120 hours (or more)
of work monthly. Day, evening, and
Saturday work required.
Apply now at Bureau of the Census,
Boston Federal Office Building, 10
Causeway St., Room 553, Boston,
MA 02222-1084, or call 567·7096. Ask
for Mr. Driscoll.
Bits and pieces
"I have constituents who spend
enough time in the tunnels to qualify
for membership in the United Mine
Workers," said State Senator Michael
Barrett in reference to the service on
the MBTA Red and Green Lines.
"Ordinary working people in great·

* * *
Renovations on the Carol A venue
apartments will include new kitchens,
new roofs, and a new electrical
system.
Once the renovations are completed in the spring of 1987, the building
will be owned by a cooperative corporation made up of the residents of the
Carol Avenue buildings.
To join the cooperative, you simply
purchase shares of stock. If you live
there and sell out after awhile, you'll
come out about even, according to the
figures. If things go well, you might
even make a small profit.
The share prices for Carol A venue
Cooperative are:
One bedroom - $6,426
Two bedrooms - $6,927
Three bedrooms - $7,426
Four bedrooms - $7,926
Loans will be made available up to
90 percent of the share purchase price
to people who cannot come up with
the money.

They're rehabbing the court house!

The new buil<Hng going up on Brainerd Road.

•

Saint Elizabeth's Hospital makes a nice skyline as seen
from Washington Street.

The BAIA celebrate seven years at Oak Square's VFW.

IRA lt KEOGH ACCOUNTS
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WHAT'S GOING ON
ARTS
Brighton Branch Library
The Library, 40 Academy Hill Rd., will be presenting an April Film Festival on Thursda~ rughts at
6:30. On Apr. 9, Brief Encounter, starring Trevor
Howard, will be shown. Admission is free. A complete listing of films is available at t~e library.
The Readings by Writers series contmues on Apr.
11, at 2pm, when poet Franz Wright, a~thor of The
Earth Without You, will read from his work. For
more information, call the library at 782-6032.
The Allston Brighton Art Exposition will be held
on Apr. 11 at the library. There will be a recep~ion,
musical entertainment, exhibits and presentations.
All events are free. Works by Allston and Brighton residents will be on display throughout the day.
The festivities begin at llam and run until 4pm.

Faneuil Branch Library
The Library, 419 Faneuil St., will be having.several programs for children throughout the sprmg. A
special Folk Tale story hour will be hel~ on Apr. 7
at 3:30. Join us at the library for th shanng ?f so~e
of the traditional folk tales. Susan Pease, children s
librarian, will be the storyteller
.
.
On Thursdays at 3:15, the Librllry will be havmg
After School Films for Children. Films for Apr. 9
will be The Wizard, Tl:e Swinehertl and The Happy
Prince. Children c' cJl ages are welcome at both of
these free programs.

St. Col's Senior Show
St. Columbkille's Senior Class will present The
Odd Couple and Four Little Words on Apr. 10 and
11 at 8pm in the school auditorium. Tickets are $5.
For more information, call 782-4440.

Mount Saint Joseph Production
Sweet Beginning, a musical productio~ which
centers around the attempts of a pathetic clown
figure to demonstrate that the world is not as empty as it seems, will be presented thro~gh Apr. 3 at
8pm. Performances will take place m the school
gym, 617 Cambridge St. Tickets are $5. For more
information, call 254-8383.

Boston College Neighbor's Night

In this era of increased health coneclouaness. AllBton Brighton residents should be pleued to
hear that there la a new all-natural food restaurant on Harvard Ave. Open since Feb. 23rd and
formerly the Lcx>eleon. Satori Natural Food Restaurant le dedicated to providing pure, whote.ome
food that's delicious and healthy. Owned and operated by Elisa Alonso. Janet Corman and Patricia
Alfaro. Satori offers local residents an excellent chance to address any imbalance or dise. . . that
may be present in their lives. Satori la located at 186 Harvard Ave. in AllBton and la open TueedaySaturday 12 to 9 p.m. and Sundays 11 to 8. Currently, Satori offers five percent off any item on
their menu. If you have not yet visited Satori, why not take advantage of this excellent otter and
enjoy some quality home made food that will nourish both your body and your spirit. Call 254-9786
for more info.

ing at lpm. This is for all teams in the Minor, ~ajor
and Senior Divisions. Anyone who has not signed
up can register at the park that day. For more information, call 782-5750 or 782-1170.

Brighton Dodgers Try-outs
The Brighton Dodgers of the Junior Park League
will hold try-outs on Apr. 4 & 5 and Apr 11 at
Rogers Park in Brighton. Try-outs begin at 1:00. All
are invited.

St. Col's Benefit Basketball Game

The Annual Neighbor's Night will be held on Apr.
22 with free tickets being distributed for West Side
Story. Call 552-4800 to make reservations. The
evening is being sponsored by the Boston College
Office of Community Affairs.

St. Columbkille's Alumni Association is sponsoring a basketball game to benefit the Athletic
Department on Apr. 3 at 6:30pm in the school hall.
A Social will follow. Anyone interested in playing,
or needing more information, can call 776-5481. Admission is $1.

Puppet Showplace Theater

Country Store

32 Station St., Brookline Village, 731-6400. Puppet performances are every Saturday and Sund~y
at 1:00 & 3:00. Admission is $4.00, group rates available.
-Apr. 4 & 5: Introducing Esmerelda and Other
Nonsense by Susan Linn.
-Apr. 11 & 12: St. George and the Dragon by John
McDonough and his Pumpernickel Puppets.

St. Gabriel's, 139 Washington St., will hold this
country store on Apr. 10 at 7pm at the school hall.
There will be a prize table and refreshments. For
more information, call 254·6582.

Transfigured Night Coffeehouse
The Allston Congregational Church, 41 Quint
Ave. On Apr. 5, Scottish fiddle~ Ed Pearlm~. and
the Short Sisters, a trio of vocalists an~ musi~1ans,
will perform. Doors open at 7p~. music begms at
7:45. Admission is $3, $2 for semors and students.
For more information, call 782-1690.

I

GENERAL iNTEREST

I

Congregational Church Celebration
A Service of Celebration of the 160th Anniversary
of the Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church,
404 Washington St., will take place on Apr. 5, beginning at 4pm. All members, past ~d. present,
friends and community members are invited. For
more information, call 254-4046.

ABCDC Spring Plantings
The Allston-Brighton Community Development
Corporation is sponsorin.g several spr~g cleanup
and plantings in the commg weeks. Neighborhood
residents are invited to join in. On Apr. 11, lOam:
Penniman Street Park Cleanup; Apr. 11, lOam:
Almy Street Embankment Cleanup; May 2, lOam:
Almy Street Fruit Tree Planting. Call 787-3874 for
more information.

K of C Country Store
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Knights of Columbus
will hold this country store on Apr. 8 at 7pm. All
are welcome to come and browse.

Freedoms Foundation A wards Dinner
On May 22, the gala event will take place for
recipients of the Bay State Chapter's Seventh Annual Awards Dinner at Lombardo's Restaurant. For
information regarding tickets, all 569-6213.

Temple B 'nai Moshe Meeting
The Sisterhood will hold its next meeting on Apr.
7 at noon in the Rabbi Joseph S. Shubow Auditorium at the Temple. Preparations are under way for
the 50th Annual Donor Luncheon. Reservations can
be made and information can be had by calling
254-3620.

in a campaign drive to recruit new members. If you
are a business in Brighton that is interested in becoming a member, call 254-6400 or 782-2119.

Parent Aid Program
Help a parent help a child. Be a parent aide. Onevear volunteer program with training and profes·
sional supervision. Call the Multi-Service Center at
926-3600.

Lenten Pot-Luck Suppers
The Allston-Brighton Clergy Association is again
sponsoring a series of Lenten pot·l.uck suppers ~t
various churches in the area. The fifth supper will
be held at the Cenacle Retreat Center, 200 Lake St.
on Apr. 7 at 6pm. Following the supper, a short
seasonal program will take place. Come and share
the good fellowship during t.his Len~n season.
There will be one more supper m the senes on Apr.
14th.

Cenacle Retreat Center
Thursday evening lectures addressing the search
for values are offered at the Cenacle, 200 Lake St.
Apr. 23: Human Relationships - East and West.
For more information, call 254-3150.

Temple B 'nai Moshe Communal Seder
The Communal Seder will be held on Apr. 14 (the
second seder) in the Rabbi Joseph Shubow Auditorium at 1845 Comm. Ave. in Brighton at 7pm.
Adults $20, children under 13, $5. For more information, call the Temple office ate 254-3620.

Pre-Passover Lecture
A Pre-Passover Lecture will be given by Rabbi I.
Halbfinger on Apr. 6 at 8pm in the Social Hall of
Congregation Kehillath Israel, 113 Washington St.
Following the lecture, the Rabbi will answer questions relating to Passover. All are invited, refreshments will be served.

St. Gabriel's Reunion

gregational Church, 404 Washington St. Everyone
is invited. For more information, call 782-5152.

St. Gabriel's, 139 Washington St., will hold a reunion on May 16, 1987 for all its graduates and students who attended the school. If you have any
information on past students, addresses or phone
numbers, call 254-6582. We are looking for
everyone.

Household Hazardous Waste

Brighton High Class of 1937

Parade Committee Meeting
The first meeting for the A/B parade committee
will be held on Apr. 13, 7:30, at the Brighton Con-

There will be a meeting to organize a household
hazardous waste collection for Allston Brighton on
Apr. 6, 8pm at the Jackson/Mann School. _The
speaker is from the Mass Department of Environmental Management. For more information, call
469-0839.

Oak Square Little League

Brighton Board of Trade Campaign

Tryouts will be held on Apr. 4 at Rogers Park start-

The Brighton Board of Trade is currently engaged

The Class of 1937 is planning a reunion. Please
call 1-256-2087 or 782-2413, or write P.O. Box l, All-

ston, MA 02134, for or with information.

School Volunteers for Boston
School Volunteers for Boston has announced it is
looking for Allston-Brighton residents to serve as
S•T•A•R• volunteers at elementary, middle and
high schools in the area, as well as after-school
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WHAT'S GOING ON

tutorial programs. A minimum commitment of only
one hour a month is needed for some programs. Call
451-6145 to sign up.

available. These are private slots with vouchers acceptable. For more information, call 783-2770.

CHURCH

Pantry Needs Food
The Food Pantry at the Congregational Church,
404 Washington St., needs to be stocked year round.
This pantry is an all-year program which provides
food for the needy. Canned goods, !rozen foods, and
dry goods are very welcome. For more information
call 254-4046.

Oak Square Seniors

Allston Congregational Church
51 Quint Ave., Allston. Rev. Deidre Scott. Every
Sunday there is a 10:45 a.m. service. Coffee is served
at 10:00. Students are welcome to participate in the
services; everyone is welcome.

At the Jackson-Mann

Brighton Ave. Baptist Church

The School, 500 Cambridge St. There were 250
teens at the School on Mar. 6 to see the All-City Talent Show run by Teen's Unlimited peer leaders. The
12 acts from all over the city danced, rapped and
lip-synced. The Sugar Hill Crew danced to "Control" and won first prize, $125. Second prize, $75,
went to Sr. Devestations Inc. Third prize went to
a dancer of the Sugar Hill Crew. You can organize
shows, trips, dances and more with Teens Unlimited - an organization run by and for teens. Their next
meeting is Apr. 2, 6:30pm at the J/M. Call 783-2700
for more information.
Swing Concert at tb9 J/M with the Boston
University's own Choral Group. Come out for an
evening of contemporary, classic, pop, broadway
and much, much more. This fun-filled evening will
take place on Apr. 9 at 7:30. All ages are welcome
and encouraged to come. A donation of $1 is required.
Spring classes at the JIM will begin on Apr. 13.
Registration begins Apr. 6. Children's Programs include: Pre-School Dance; Music Lessons; Gymnastics; Jazz/Modem Dance; Pre-School Day Care
(waiting list).

30 Gordon St., Allston. 782-8120. The Rev.
Charlotte Davis, Pastor. Morning worship at 11:00
a.m. followed by coffee and fellowship time. Church
school for children and youth at 9:45 a.m. and adult~
at 12:15 p.m. Bible study on Wednesdays at 7:30
p.m.

Elementary Classes include: Printmaking/Crafts;
Soccer; Karate; Gymnastics; Music Lessons; etc.
Teen Classes include: Outdoor Adventure; Gymnastics; Soccer; Modem/Jazz Dance; City Roots
Program; etc.
Adult Classes include: ESL; Jazz/Modem Dance;
Ballroom Dancing; Flower Arrangement; Ceramics;
Music Lessons; Word Processing; Adult Ed Classes - basic reading, math lasses, tutoring, diploma
and GED Preparation classes; etc.
City Roots Alternative High School Program is
for 16-21 year olds who are interested in obtaining
their diploma or GED, and are not presently enrolled in school. For more information, call 783-2770.
The J /M is currently participating in a fund-raiser.
We are asking the community to help give us a
hand. We are collecting UPC codes (proofs of purchase) from participating "Prince" products. There
will be a "Prince Box" located in the front office of
the school. 25,000 labels are needed.
The JIM After School Program currently has slots

SENIORS

Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church

404 Washington St., Brighton Center. Rev. Paul
G. Pitman, Pastor. Worship at 10:30 a.m., followed
by coffee hour. Sunday School classes for all ages
at 9:15 a.m. Thrift shop Thurs.-Sat. 10-2. On Apr.
5 at ·4pm, join in our 160th Anniversary Celebration.

Community United Methodist Church
519 Washington St., Brighton. Sunday school for
all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Fellowship Break, 10:30-11; Sunday Worship Service, 11-noon. Contact Rev. Steven
Griffith at 787-1868 for information.

Oak Square Seniors Meetings are held the first and
third Wednesdays of every month. We have a day
trip coming in April. An Atlantic City trip is
planned for May 12, 13 and 14. Anyone interested
can call 254-3638 for more information.

Home Health Program
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program which provides comprehensive primary health care for the elderly,
homebound members of your family. The Program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physician, along with a team of social workers, physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are available seven days a week from 8 a.m.-9 p.m. To arrange for a visit, call 783-5108.

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann
Community School
Join the School at 500 Cambridge St., Allston, for
Senior Crafts and Ceramics. For further inf01 mation
call 783-2770.
All seniors are welcome to come for lunch from
noon-1 p.m., Monday through Friday. Meet new
friends over good food.
Join us for a fun-filled Spring Day at Old Sturbridge Village on Apr. 29; the cost is only $13. For
additional information and to sign up, call 783-2770.
This day trip by motor coach will include lunch and
some special activities at the Village.

[HEALTH 'N FITNESS
Hill Memorial Baptist Church
Sunday hours at the Church, at 279 North Harvard St., Allston, are: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.;
Worship Service, 10:45; fellowship hour with coffee,
juice and snacks, noon. Special choral arrangements
every Sunday. For more details call Pastor Paul
Traverse at 782-4524.

St. Anthony's Church
43 Holton St. in Allston. Come participate in the
twelve noon Mass on Sundays. This is a contemporary liturgy with festive music and guitar. All are
welcome. Singers and musicians are needed to join
in presenting the liturgy. Call Tim McHale at
782-5857 for rehearsal times or information.

St. Luke's and Margaret's Church
St. Luke's Rd. 782-2029. The Rev. Mary Glasspool, Rector. Sundays: Holy Eucharist at 11 a.m.
Bible study and fellowship Tuesday eves. at 7:30 in
the rectory.

was appointed Maryknoll Center guestmaster and in 1947 was assigned to the
Maryknoll library staff. Father Briggs entered St. Teresa's Residence in 1968, where
he stayed until his death.
Father Briggs is survived by his brother
Rev. Everett Briggs of West Virginia and his
sister Willeta Ann Rall, also of West Virginia. A Funeral Mass was held at the
Maryknoll Seminary Chapel. Burial took
place at Maryknoll Cemetery.

At Saint Elizabeth's
The St. E.'s Hospital Blood Donor program is in
need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
Washington St., is open Mon.-Fri., 8-8. Call
789-2624 for an appointment or walk in.
A Natural Family Planning Class will be held on
Mondays, Apr. 13, May 11, June 8, and July 6, from
7:30-9:30. A "Waist-A-Way" weight control workshop will begin on Apr. 22 and continue through
May 27, 7-9pm. For more information on these programs, call 789-2430.

Spiritual Therapy Forum
"Healthy Mind/Healthy Body - Taking the Power of Health int;Q Your Own Hand" will be presentd
on Apr. 5, 1:30 at the Boston University George
Sherman Union by two medical practitioners. There
is no charge for this program. For more information,
call 734-1464.

Murphy and seven great grandchildren.
Services were held at the Mt. Nebo
Cemetery. Arrangements were by the
Stanetsky Memorial Chapels.
KELLEY, Anne E. (Coffevl - of Brighton passed away March 29. She was the wife
of the late Cyril F.X. Kelley and mother of
James, Anne Marie Ready, Paul, Sr. Paula
S.C.H. of St. Kevin's in Dorchester, Richard,
Ruth and Joseph. She was the sister of Mary
Lownie, Margaret McCarthy, Joseph Coffey
and sister-in-law of St. Miriam Loyola of
Wellesley Hills. Mrs. Kelley is also survived
by 14 grandchildren and eight great grandchildren. A Funeral Mass was held in Our
Lady of the Presentation Church. Arrangements were by the McNamara Funeral
Home. In lieu of flowers, remembrances in
her memory may be made to St. Kevin's
School in Dorchester.

CONROY, Mary E. - of Brighton passed
away March 26. She was the daughter of the
late James and Bridget (Concaugh) and sister of Lawrence and the late Thomas. Ms.
Conroy is also survived by her nieces and
nephews James, Eileen, Lawrence, Michael
and Mara Conroy. A Funeral Mass was held
in St. Columbkille's Church. Arrangements
were by the Gerald W. Lehman Funeral
POPP, Charles J. - of New Hampshire,
The late Father Arthur J. M. M. Briggs Home. Remembrances in her memory may formerly of Allston, passed away March 28.
be made to charity.
He was the husband of Agnes R. (Carroll)
and father of Carol Frost Marenghi, Lorraine
BRIGGS, Father Arthur J. M.M.-of AllKAMIN, Jean (Ryback) - of Brighton Fallon and Charles. He was the brother of the
ston passed away March 25 at Maryknoll's passed away March 24. She was the wife of late Henry and Lilliam Kobsch. Mr. Popp is
St. Teresa Residence. Following his ordina- the late Rabbi Jonas Kamin and mother of also survived by his aunt Clara Popp, his 11
tion, Father Briggs was assigned to a Leon of New Jersey and the late Joseph Ka- grandchildren and seven great grandchilMaryknoll mission is South China. He min. Mrs. Kamin is also survived by her dren. A Funeral Mass was held in St. Anthoreturned to Maryknoll is 1943 and served at grandchildren Janice Scavongelli, James and g.y's Church. Arrangements were by the Gervarious administrative positions. In 1946 he Donald Kamin, J oho Kamin and Katherine ald W. Lehman Funeral Home.

PREPAYING A
FUNERAL
PRESERVES
YOUR ASSETS
The law permrts acertain
amount ol money from your
estate to be set aside for
funeral expense should ill·
ness deplete your assets.
We can help you place
such funds 111 an irrevocable trust that will guard
against inftallon. Participation in THE NEW ENG·
LAND FUNERAL TRUST
assures that your wishes
will be known.
Please write or call for a
free brochure No Greater
Kindness For Those You
Love that explams the details of funeral preplanning.

J. WARREN SULLIVAN
FUNERAL HOME
35 HENSHAW STREET
BRIGHTON, MA 02135

61 782-2100
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CBC REPORT

"BUY WHERE THE BUILDER BUYS"

Come 'In And See
Our New Look!
At Our BRAND NEW Home Center

COMPLETE SELECTION OF BUILDING MATERIALS, LUMBER• MOULDINGS
•HARDWOODS• ELECTRICAL• PLUMBING• KITCHENS• BATHS• DOORS
•WINDOWS• BUILDERS HARDWARE• HAND, POWER TOOLS• GENERATORS
• POWER NAILERS • SMALL & MAJOR APPLIANCES• LAWN & GARDEN • TRU·TEST
PAINT• AUTOMOTIVE• CLEANING• HOUSEWARES• WALLPAPER• CURTAIN
HARDWARE• BLINDS • FLOOR COVERING AND MUCH MORE'

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

April 3, 1987

Putm OF PAIKl#C!

WE HAVE SALESPEOPLE THAT HAVE BETWEEN 1
TO 21 YEARS Of EXPERIENCE IN THEIR DEPT.!

HUGE SELECTION
WE"llE A ONE STOP TOTAL HOME CENTER!

LOW PRICES
WE OffER THE LOWEST PRICES POSSIBLE ON
EVERY ITE.M THAT WE SELLI

FREE DELIVERY

CDC doesn't represent
neighborhood interests
(The following is a public-service opinion
column submitted by the Community Beautification Council).
The CBC is resigning from the Board of
Directors of the Community Development
Corporation. We have served on this Board
for many years and are resigning after becoming disappointed and disillusioned. We
acknowledge a number of other resignations and agree with the reasons. There is
a feeling among people who have been involved in the community for years that the
CDC does not represent the interests of the
neighborhoods. Instead, they have become
a political machine with strong ties to City
Hall and the State House. We support the
resignations of other leaders and agree with
their reasons. One of the problems mentioned is the lack of fiscal responsibility
shown by the organization. The CBC was
proud to have been represented on the CDC
Board by long time member John Roche.
We com.mend John for his tireless efforts
over the years. We look forward to involving John in other areas of the organization.
As for the CDC, we feel it has lost its credibility and much of its support. It seems to
be functioning as an appendage of the
Flynn political organization.

• • •
The CBC is calling upon Mayor Flynn to
do something about our filthy streets. In
the past there have been spring cleanups.
We sure could use one now! What's going
on? Is anything else in the works? If not,
let's get going, Ray!

• • •
We are shedding no tears for the de-
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SATIN ACRYLIC
FLAT ACRYLIC LATEX
LATEX HOUSE PAINT
HOUSE PAINT

leaves a durable, mildew·
resistant finish. Available
in popular colors and
white.
HPX

Is ideal for primed or
painted exterior wood,
siding, etc. Popular colors
and white.
~HP
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GLOSS ACRYLIC
LATEX HOUSE PAINT
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TRU-SEAL

LEGAL NOTICES

·

OAP

TRU·SEAL WATERPROOFING LATEX

WATERPROOFING

!~sSp~~~y PAINT CAULK

COATING
798
penetrates!CS·1" GA
Quart. CS-1 3.98

WP-1

~:nsc~~~·
and1098
brick. White.I
GAL

2 99¢
for only

400 PLEASANT ST., WATERTOWN
924-4498 • &

,_,

~-y~

FREE PARKING

OPEN MON•.fRI. 7AM-8 PM • SAT. 7AM-6 PM • SUN. 12·5 PM.
SALE ENDS SUN., APRIL 5

The CBC is calling for stricter enforcement of disciplinary rules by local colleges.
Most of our problems seem to be from BC,
BU, and Northeastern students. If these
students are disruptive to the local community, they should be given a chance to improve and, if not, they should be expelled.

• • •
Rumor has it that the occupants of the
Postar antique building on Leo Birmingham Pkwy. (across from Channel 38) will
soon be moving as the quarters. are too
small.

• • •
What is going on with the two former
CITGO sites? We heard that the 7/11 chain
was interested but we've heard no more.
Please let us know if you hear anythng.
Brian V. Gibboni;
President, CBC

Rufo testifies for state to pick
up county correctional costs

Sheriff Rufo.

tAasoC"" ·-

• • •
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is perfect for trim. Leaves
stain and fade-resistant
finish. Popular colors and
white.
GHP

Protects,
resists
moisture.
CW·C

veloper of the Everett St./Raymond St. condo project. This developer did not work
with the community at all. They did not
share their plans and attempted to ram
their project down the throats of the local
community. They approached us with arrogance and disdain. Now, suddenly, they
have screwed up and are looking for a
break. TOUGH LUCK! The answer is no.
We don't care if it costs $100,000 to do it
right. Maybe we'd feel differently if they'd
come to us earlier. If they'd shown us the
plans. Instead they took an arrogant approach along with a good house to complete
the site. Let this be an example to other developers.

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT CONCERNING
CARDINAL CUSHING
GENERAL HOSPITAL, INC. AND
ST. ELIZABETH'S HOSPITAL OF BOSTON
Cardinal Cushing General Hospital, Inc., located at
235 N. Pearl St., Brockton, MA 02401 and Saint
Elizabeth's Hospital of Boston, located at 736 Cambridge St., Brighton, MA 02135 intend to file jointly
an application with the Massachusetts Department of
Public Health Determination of Need office on May l,
1987, for the acquisition and operation of a mobile
Magnetic Resonance Imaging tMRlt unit as a clinical
service. Total estimated project cost is $2,370,000.
A public hearing !hall be ordered on the application
at the request of any ten (101 taxpayers of the Commonwealth made in writing, not later than May 21.
1987, to the Department of Public Health, Determination of Need Program, 150 Tremont St., 8th Floor,
Boston, MA 02111. The application may be inspected
at such address also at the Health Planning Council
for Greater Boston, 294 Washington St., Boston, MA
02108 and Southea!tem MB.!!sachusetts Health Planning and Development, Inc., 49 N. Main St., Middleborough, MA 02346.
File: cuahing
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As president of the Massachusetts
Sheriffs Association, Sheriff Bob Rufo
joined Mayor Flynn and other sheriff's
from across the state this morning to testify before the Joint Committee on Counties, concerning new legislation that would
require the state to fund the operating costs
of the jails and houses of correction.
In Suffolk County, the city of Boston
pays for both the Suffolk County Jail and
the Deer Island House of Correction which
house prisoners from the towns of Winthrop, Chelsea, and Revere. These three cities do not contribute to the operating costs
for Suffolk County's correctional facilities,
a practice which Mayor Flynn said is no
longer tolerable as a result of Boston's current fiscal condition.
Under the proposed legislation, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts would assume
the operating costs for both the jail and the
house of correction, and the funding for correctional institutions would move from a l<r
cal, real estate tax base within each county,
to a more broad statewide tax base.
Sheriff Rufo addressed the State's willingness to assist counties by pointing to the
pre-cast concrete modular jail cells currently being set in place at the Charles Street
Jail as an interim measure to ease overcrowding until the new jail is built on
Nashua Street. These 59 modular cells are
being funded by a grant from the State's
Executive Office of Human Services. Also,
since the passage of the court reform legislation in 1978, the sheriffs have received
state funds, roughly $4 million per year, to
cover the cost of prisoner transportation.
Both Sheriff Rufo and Mayor Flynn expressed optimism that the present debate
concerning state assumption of county correctional costs would result in the passage
of legislation during the present legislative
term.

